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student photo archive
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SUNY Student Assembly President Tremayne Price and Geneseo Stu-
dent Association President senior Forrest Regan participated in discus-
sions at the General Assembly Conference from Nov. 8-10. 

Speech pathology faculty prepare 
for May 2014 department closure
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tion is working with department faculty to ease the transition out of the program. 
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The State University of New 
York’s Student Assembly dis-
cussed policies for individual 
schools and the SUNY Student 
Assembly as a whole at its bi-
annual General Assembly Con-
ference in Rochester from Nov. 
8-10.

The conference addressed 
issues such as tuition assistance, 
textbook affordability and trans-
parency, blood donor equality 
and SUNY’s Seamless Transfer 
Policy, but only after an opening 
day of procedural programming.

Geneseo’s Student Associa-
tion President senior Forrest Re-
gan, along with sophomore Gina 
Villazhinay represented Geneseo 
at the conference. The two stu-
dents voted on nonbinding issues 
that helped to provide insight for 
SUNY Student Assembly Presi-
dent Tremayne Price, who is a 
graduate student at the Univer-

sity of Albany. Price is the sole 
voting student representative on 
the SUNY Board of Trustees.

'XULQJ� WKH� ¿UVW� GD\�� WKH�
General Assembly managed to 
accept an agenda, approve last 
conference’s minutes, which had 
been lost, and vote in a special 
election for a new vice president.

The SUNY Student Assem-
bly advocated for an increase in 
the amount and duration of assis-
tance from the New York State 
Tuition Assistance Program. 
Federal advocacy also passed in 
support of the return to a lower 
¿[HG� LQWHUHVW� UDWH� RQ� VWXGHQW�
loans, separate from the market.

A memorandum on text-
book affordability brought up 
many ideas, new and old, about 
textbook options for students. 
SUNY has begun to develop 
of a new program titled “Open 
SUNY Textbooks.” The program 
allows free full access to SUNY 
faculty-developed textbooks for 
many popular introductory-level 

classes. As of now, a pilot pro-
gram includes books on North 
American history and humani-
ties, with 15 new titles coming.

 Additionally, a represen-
tative from the graduate pro-
gram at the University of Buf-
falo brought up an often-ignored 

higher education act meant to 
aid students in choosing classes 
based on textbook prices.

The Higher Education Op-
portunity Act, Section 112 Pro-

Next semester will be the 
speech-language pathology de-
partment’s last at Geneseo. The 
closing of the program started in 

fall 2010, when Geneseo faced a 
budget shortfall of $7.2 million, 
losing around 40 percent of its 
state funding.

The administration made an 
executive decision to close some 
programs in order to rebuild oth-

ers, according to Interim Presi-
dent Carol Long.

Long said, at the time, the 
departments in question were 
beginning to lose strength across 
the campus. While choosing to 
cut these departments wasn’t 

an easy decision, it was part of 
a much broader effort to aid the 
students and faculty.

The administration tried to 
be as collaborative as possible 
with faculty in making these de-
cisions. It worked with the Stra-
tegic Planning Group and the 
Budget Priorities Committee. 
Both of these are campus-wide 
groups that include representa-
tion from faculty, staff and stu-
dents, according to Long.

“We provided comparative 
LQIRUPDWLRQ� RQ� XQLGHQWL¿HG� GH-
partments on quality, cost, en-
rollment, retention, graduation 
rate … all the stuff you look at 
when making a decision like 
this,” she said. “From this, we 
got in conversation with faculty 
about criteria they would like us 
to look at when making this deci-
sion.”

It was this information that 
led to the decision to close the 
speech-language pathology de-
partment, along with the com-

Among the Geneseo students 
who are characterized as mul-
ticultural, roughly 500 students 
participate in the Access Oppor-
tunity Programs, addressing one 
of the common misperceptions 
about AOP and its students: Not 
all students of color on campus 
are accepted through AOP.

AOP students are from all 
backgrounds, making this differ-
HQW� IURP� DI¿UPDWLYH� DFWLRQ�� DF-
cording to AOP Director & Co-
ordinator of Admissions Calvin 
Gantt. 

*DQWW� GHVFULEHG� DI¿UPDWLYH�
action as providing fair consider-
ation for the same exact job to in-
dividuals. AOP, he said, looks at 
the big picture: the whole student.

“I'm looking at extenuat-
ing circumstances that may have 
impacted a student’s ability to 
perform in high school, taking 
those types of things into consid-
eration,” he said.  

Such factors include family 
obligations, such as taking leaves 
of absences to interpret for their 
family members at home and 
working to provide enough mon-
ey to support their families. These 
factors are also considered while 
attending Geneseo. 

Gantt further emphasized 
WKDW�$23�LV�QRW�DI¿UPDWLYH�DFWLRQ�
because students aren’t just given 
a spot. 

All AOP students must suc-
cessfully complete a month-long 
program during the summer be-
IRUH� WKH\� DUH� RI¿FLDOO\� DFFHSWHG�
into Geneseo. Both classes and 
lectures are offered, including 
mathematics and INTD 105: 
Writing Seminar. 

The summer program helps 
more than the academic transi-
tion, though, adjunct lecturer of 
mathematics Aimee Rose said. 
She has taught the past six sum-
mers and sees how, similarly to 
all incoming freshmen, AOP stu-

See AOP on page 2
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Launch your international 
career through 

Peace Corps service

Peace Corps
peacecorps.gov   -   855.855.1961  

Learn more from Geneseo
Recruiter Dove Russo

drusso@peacecorps.gov

APPLICATION WORKSHOP
2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. 

Student Union
Presented in partnership with

Geneso Opportunities for 
Leadership Development

PEACE CORPS AT GENESEO
Monday,  November 25  

ZOE FINN/ASST. PHOTO EDITOR
�����������������������������������������������������������ǡ���������������������������������������-
cations of valuing grades over personal merit. 

On Sept. 18, the State Uni-
versity of New York Board of 
Trustees announced a new reso-
lution to take effect in fall 2015 
for both undergraduates and 
graduates enrolling in SUNY 
Schools of Education and 
Teacher Preparatory Programs, 
which requires a 3.0 grade point 
average for all applicants and 
Graduate Record Examinations 
test scores.

The effort behind these mea-
sures originated with a governor’s 
panel recommendation to SUNY’s 
administrators to help strengthen 
the quality of developing teach-
ers through the SUNY system. 
Observing countries like Finland, 
who have successfully implement-
ed these academic requirements 
in their own teacher preparatory 
programs, gave hope to the Board 
of Trustees to replicate something 
similar in the SUNY system.

SUNY Distinguished Service 
Professor of the Ella Cline Shear 

School of Education at Geneseo 
Dennis Showers discussed dif-
ferent factors of the developing 
academic standards, as well as 
the dangers in executing these 
measures in the statewide system. 
Showers said that SUNY is trying 
to get ahead of the state education 
department and essentially enforc-
ing standards that may become 
regulation in the future.

In regards to Geneseo, Show-
ers said that implementing new 
academic requirements would 
change the 2.75 GPA standard 

already put in place, lowering 
the pool of possible applicants. It 
would also limit the college from 
waiving this 2.75 GPA mandate in 
special cases where a promising 
student fails to attain the required 
grade.

“Geneseo can waive rules we 
make, but we can’t waive SUNY 
rules, and we can’t waive State 
Education rules,” Showers said. 
“We didn’t make them. We can’t 
alter them.”

The Board of Trustees’ reso-
lution does, however, give an 
alternative to the 3.0 GPA re-
quirement: Freshmen who enter 
universities with a declared major 
in education can be evaluated on 
their high school transcripts rather 
than a college GPA. Those who 
fall within the top 30 percent of 
their high school class are deemed 
eligible for admission to SUNY 
schools of education.

“The impact would be more 
on the underrepresented student 
populations,” Dean of the Ella 
Cline Shear School of Educa-
tion Anjoo Sikka said. Under-
represented populations include 
those students in SUNY Access 
Opportunity Programs, women 
in science, technology, engineer-
LQJ� DQG�PDWK� ¿HOGV� DQG�PHQ� LQ�
elementary education.

Another concern is the threat 
this academic requirement might 
pose to students enrolled in a 
SUNY school but not yet enrolled 
in their education departments.

“We don’t know how many 
students who would have applied 
will now decide not to apply be-
FDXVH� LW¶V� JHWWLQJ� VR� GLI¿FXOW�´�
Sikka said.

 Others argue that GPA is not 
D�VXI¿FLHQW�LQGLFDWRU�RI�D�VWXGHQW¶V�
potential success.

“I don’t think GPA would be 
the best indicator,” Lauren Pears-
all, a student currently enrolled in 
the School of Education graduate 
program, said. “I think that New 
York State should look more at the 
qualities of the person as they’re 
applying.”

Pearsall related this to pre-
vious students who she knew 
didn’t have a GPA of 3.0 but who 
thrived in their school’s depart-
ment of education.

“They didn’t have as strong 
of grades, but when it was in-
volved with education or student 
WHDFKLQJ��WKH\�GLG�SHUIHFWO\�¿QH�´�
she said. “They were fantastic 
teachers.”

This new criteria not only af-
fects undergraduates but graduate 
students as well, who will be re-
quired to take the GRE under the 
new resolution.

“The problem is a number of 
SUNY schools, including Gene-
seo, have used the GRE for a num-
ber of years and were giving it up 
because it’s not a useful predictor 
of student success,” Showers said. 
“They’re making us go back to 

dents face the challenge of adjust-
ing to college life.

“They have that four-week 
period to adjust to campus life, and 
being independent of their parents 
and also becoming a little bit more 
familiar with how to manage their 
time,” she said.  

Aside from the summer pro-
JUDP�� $23� VWXGHQWV� PXVW� IXO¿OO�
additional requirements depend-
LQJ�RQ�WKH�VSHFL¿F�SURJUDP�

The distinction between 

EOP and TOP

The department is divided 
between two programs: the Arthur 
Eve Higher Education Opportu-
nity Program and the Transitional 
Opportunity Program. 

EOP was introduced to the 
State University of New York sys-
tem in 1968 to provide higher edu-
cation opportunities to “tradition-
ally by-passed” New York State 
residents, according to Geneseo’s 
AOP website.

According to the same 
website, AOP aims to support 
“historically, underrepresented 
minority group students.” At 
Geneseo, however, 50 percent of 
EOP students are not students of 
color. 

Since it is a state-supported 
program, New York State sets 
the guidelines, Gantt said. Both 
DFDGHPLF� DQG� ¿QDQFLDO� FULWHULD�
are examined for admissions, 
such as grade point average, SAT 

scores, New York State residen-
cy status and household income. 

But just because of their low-
HU� ¿QDQFLDO� VWDWXV��$23� VWXGHQWV�
do not receive a free ride to Gen-
eseo, as some perceive, Gantt said.

EOP students receive a 
$1,500 grant from the state 
each academic year to help with 
expenses. All AOP students, 
though, must pay an additional 
$1,250 in fees to cover housing, 
meals, materials and academic 
advisement during the summer 
program.

TOP, on the other hand, is 
*HQHVHR�VSHFL¿F�� &UHDWHG� LQ�
1985, the late former AOP Direc-
tor Isom Fearn looked at which 
students were denied from both 
AOP and general admissions and 
found that “there was a relatively 
large population of underrep-
resented students that were tal-
ented students … [but] they just 
didn’t meet the entrance require-
ments for Geneseo,” Gantt said.  

As a result, TOP addressed 
the lack of underrepresented stu-
dents and attempted to diversify 
the campus.

The program has expanded 
since, welcoming other under-
represented students, including 
new immigrants with less than 
six years in the United States and 
adult students 24 years and older. 
TOP is opening the program to 
¿UVW�JHQHUDWLRQ� FROOHJH� VWXGHQWV�
and those from rural school dis-
tricts next year.

“It’s really a catch-all pro-
gram to really, I think, have the 
FDPSXV�PRUH�UHÀHFWLYH�RI�WKH�GL-
versity of New York State as it ex-
ists,” Gantt said. 

A “tough love” family

After AOP students decide to 
attend Geneseo, one of the main 
objectives of the department, 
Gantt said, is to provide a support 
system away from home. 

Academic growth along with 
personal growth is reinforced 
through mentor programs and stu-
dent development initiatives, Men 
Incorporating Leadership Em-
powerment and Service, Women’s 
Leadership Institute, Minority As-
sociation of Pre-Health Students 
and Chi Alpha Epsilon honor so-
ciety.   

Gantt said AOP students are 
challenged, resulting in “a lot of 
tough love that happens in this 
program, but in the end … it [is] 
a family.

That tough love doesn’t drive 
AOP students away. For some, 
including WLI student advisor 
senior Klarissa Garcia, the depart-
ment is the “default place to go,” 
home to some of these students’ 
most meaningful relationships 
from college.

“It’s something I am going 
to take with me and has made 
me who I am today just because 
they’re consistent and you always 
need that in college, to have that 
one person who’s always there,” 
she said.�

See EDUCATION on page 4
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Sudanese ‘Lost Boy’ shares
story of perseverance 
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Sudanese Civil War survivor John Dau discussed his journey from Southern Sudan to a Syracuse Uni-
��������������������������Ǥ�͕͗����Ǧ��������������������Ǥ�����������������ǡ�������������������������������
to a successful future.

Early admission
extended following

Common App delay
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Campus Police Log

Nov. 3 - Criminal Mischief, Steuben Hall, 2:34 a.m.

Nov. 4 - Sexual Misconduct, Nassau Hall, 11 p.m. 

Nov. 4 - Possession of Forged Instrument, 
Schrader Hall, 11:56 a.m. 

Nov. 4 - Criminal Mischief,  Onondaga Hall, 5 p.m. 

Nov. 9 - Arson, Putnam Hall, 2:40 a.m. 
            

                           Village Police Log

Nov. 7 - Petit Larceny, Veteran Drive

Nov. 7 - Driving While Intoxicated, Center Street

Nov. 8  - Fraudulent ID Detail, 14 violations

Quality of Life Arrests - 15 arrests

Announcements: 

Child Safety Seat Check Event
Monday Nov. 18 and Monday Dec. 2 between 
4 p.m. and 8 p.m. Geneseo Fire Hall on Center 
Street. No appointment necessary. 
ȗȗ�	����������������������������������ϐ����������
Administration with a grant from the New York 
������
�������ǯ������ϐ��������������������

Source: University Police and Geneseo Police

Order determined by time incident was logged.

A delay in processing 
the Common Application has 
prompted Geneseo’s Office of 
Admissions to extend the early 
decision application deadline 
to Dec. 1, 2013. 

Previously, early deci-
sion applicants submitted their 
Common Application by Nov. 
15. 

The delay came about 
when several early decision ap-
plicants experienced difficulty 
in uploading their files through 
the Common Application pro-
gram. According to Director 
of Admissions Kris Shay, the 
Common App recently rede-
signed its software programs. 
This made it difficult for a few 
potential students to upload 
their applications.

“Some information wasn’t 
transposing correctly into our 
system,” Shay said. Campus In-
formation Technology services 
helped to clear up the problem, 
but there were processing de-
lays for several applications.

Geneseo extended the 
deadline in order to give stu-
dents a chance to resubmit or 
correct their applications if 
theirs were among those that 
failed to process.

In comparison to other uni-
versities, Geneseo had very few 
difficulties in making the tran-
sition to the new Common App, 
according to Shay.

“We have the luxury of 
[a later deadline],” Shay said. 
“Our responses don’t go out 
until March 1, so we had more 
time … to iron up the kinks. 
We’re very lucky.”�

The All-College Hour 
Speaker Series on Wednesday 
Nov. 13 featured John Dau, one 
of the surviving Lost Boys of Su-
dan featured in the 2006 Docu-
mentary God Grew Tired of Us.

Dau was born in Southern 
Sudan, and in 1987, when he 
was just 12 years old, the north-
ern Arab government ravaged 
his village, and Dau was forced 
WR�ÀHH��

What followed was a tor-
turous three-month journey to 
Ethiopia riddled with the threat 
of starvation, disease and dehy-
dration. Dau described his period 
of struggle – how he was put in 
charge of a group of nearly 200 
other lost boys in which two or 
three children died each day, 
their bodies thrown into shallow 
graves, or worse, mangled by hy-
enas. Still, Dau asserts his man-
tra, which he proclaimed several 
times during his lecture: “We 
didn’t give up.” 

From Ethiopia, Dau traveled 
WR�.HQ\D��ZKHUH�KH�¿UVW�DWWHQGHG�
school, and in 2001 he came to 
the United States. He now re-
sides in Syracuse, where he is 
pursuing a college degree from 
Syracuse University and said he 
is “living the American Dream.”

Dau said he believes there 
are two main reasons he survived 
such hardships: perseverance 
and believing in the eventual 
resolution of his troubles.

“In my culture, we have a 
saying that goes, ‘Every serious 
problem has an end,’” he said.  

Dau referenced the problems 
faced by former President George 
Washington and his army in the 
American Revolution as well as 
America’s struggles leading up to 
and during the Civil War. Though 
the situations were dire, the strug-
gling and suffering came to an 
end, and the heroes prevailed. 
'DX�DVNHG�KLV�DXGLHQFH�WR�UHÀHFW�
on their own struggles and to ask 
themselves, if all of these people 
are able to persevere and prevail 
in the end, why can’t we?

“I believe in things like suf-
fering,” Dau said. He pointed to 
a chair and said, “In order for 
this chair to become beautiful, 
LW�KDG� WR�JR� WKURXJK�D�¿UH� WR�EH�
molded into something we like. 
So, as human beings, we must go 
through suffering so that we are 
molded and made anew in what-
ever we are doing.”

Dau said he also believes 
that he triumphed with the help 
of God.

“God helped me and spared 
my life … to help other people,” 
he said.

“It’s so sweet to give back 
to a community that raised you,” 
Dau said. “This is what I am do-
ing today. I’m giving back to the 
people in Africa.” 

He asked that we all con-
tribute and give back to our own 
community.

“Don’t think about what 
happened in your past,” he said. 
“Forgive yourself. Forgive what 
happened in your life, and you 
will be able to move forward 
from here.”�

puter science and studio art de-
partments.

“Nobody wanted to do this. 
None of these three departments 
are departments anyone would 
have chosen to close if we had 
our druthers,” Long said.

Due to the discontinua-
tion of these programs, those in 
charge of the decision helped the 
departments’ faculty pave paths 
for their future. The administra-
tion aided them in job search-
es, granted phased retirement 
plans, which allow professors to 
teach fewer courses than previ-
ous years at a salary higher than 
adjunct pay, and offered some 
the option to remain working at 
Geneseo in other departments.

“We closed about $2 million 
on the side of these decisions. 
The other $5.2 million we closed 
through other means, taking staff 
reductions elsewhere, through 
HFRQRPLHV� LQ� HQHUJ\� HI¿FLHQF\�
and other kinds of choices,” she 
said. 

Using the money saved due 
to these cuts, Geneseo hired some 
temporary full-time professors last 
year in order to balance the school 
through the transition. In the 2013-
2014 school year, the college be-
gan to hire faculty to the tenure 
line, according to Long.

 Multiple professors in the 
speech-language pathology de-
partment declined to be inter-
viewed.

“It’s upsetting that such a 
great program was discontinued 

and will end after this semes-
ter,” speech-language pathol-
ogy major senior Rebecca Lodi 
said. “The program gave back to 
members of the community with 
its speech and language clinic 
and is a great profession to be as-
sociated with.”

Long said that the program 
has been successful and transfor-
mative.

“If you speak with people 
whose lives have been so much 
improved by the work of the 
program, not only our students 
but people in the community, 
it’s a tremendous loss,” she said. 
“Again, this isn’t anything we 
would have chosen to do without 
real strategic challenges.”�
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A local push to renew 
fracking moratorium
NICOLE SMITH
ASSOC. NEWS EDITOR

Education
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

something we gave up because we 
didn’t see any use in it.”

To combat these issues, a 
committee of SUNY faculty will 
develop an analysis on the most 
prominent factors that indicate the 
success of a student in education. 
The committee will present their 
¿QGLQJV� WR� WKH�%RDUG�RI�7UXVWHHV�

with the hopes of mending the 
UHVROXWLRQ� WR� ¿W� VWXGHQWV� LQ� DUHDV�
beyond academic achievement.

 “Teachers have to function 
in very global ways,” Sikka said. 
“They have to focus on the whole 
child. GPA and academic excel-
lence is a necessary criterion, but 
LW� LV� QRW� D� VXI¿FLHQW� FULWHULRQ� IRU�
being a good teacher.”�

vision D states that schools re-
ceiving federal assistance must 
disclose the ISBN number and 
retail price of any required ma-
terials at the time of registration.

“[Students] blindly [regis-
ter] for classes without knowing 
how much book expenses are 
going to be,” Villazhinay said, 
expressing concerns on the be-
half of Geneseo students. 

She suggested professors 
post book lists during registra-
tion periods instead of a few 
weeks before classes begin.

Stony Brook University 
sponsored a memorandum call-
ing for the repeal of a Federal 
Drug Administration ban on 
blood donations from men who 
have had sexual contact with 
men. While the memorandum 
was widely supported, some felt 
it did not do enough. The memo-
randum did not include any stip-
ulations relating to women, who 
are also prevented from donating 

if they have sexually engaged 
with men who have had sexual 
contact with other men. It was 
decided that the repeal of one 
would imply the other.

A representative from 
SUNY Fredonia brought up SU-
NY’s Seamless Transfer Policy. 
The policy increases the number 
of number of general education 
requirements to 30 credits in 
seven out of 10 subjects, set-
ting standard expectations for 
introductory-level classes and 
capping required credits by a de-
partment at 120.

“This agenda only restricts 
SUNY students’ options and 
tampers the reputations of in-
dividual institutions, like Gen-
eseo,” Regan said. Regan added 
an amendment allowing for 
schools to identify those pro-
grams it felt should be exempt 
from the proposed cap.

The Seamless Transfer 
Policy passed with Regan’s 
amendment.�

Student Assembly
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

After the Town of Avon’s 
fracking moratorium banning ef-
forts within the town limits ex-
pired in March 2013, the Livings-
ton County community has come 
together to educate themselves on 
ways to ensure fracking will not 
take place in the future.

The moratorium originally 
called for one year without hy-
drofracking on the town’s land, 
according to Darcy Young, mem-
ber of Frack Free Genesee. 

Frack Free Genesee is an 
organization that collects data 
and coordinates efforts across 
townships throughout the Finger 
Lakes region, including Livings-
ton County, and remains informed 
about state-level discussions and 
actions surrounding fracking. 

Hydraulic fracturing is a 
process designed to extract natu-
ral gas from the earth. In order 
to release this natural gas, high-
pressure combinations of water 
and chemicals are forced onto the 
rocks shielding the gas.

President of the Geneseo En-
vironmental Organization senior 
Jen Benson said, “The morato-
rium was put in place so towns 
would have time to come up with 

other types of protection [against 
fracking].”

She mentioned some protec-
tive options, one being zoning. 
Zoning is a device of land-use 
planning utilized by local govern-
ments in most developed coun-
tries. While she said zoning might 
be more of an unconventional ap-
proach, it would prevent instanc-
es of fracking within the town of 
Geneseo.

According to Young, while 
the moratorium was in place, resi-
dents in Geneseo used this oppor-
tunity of protection from frack-
ing efforts to educate themselves 
about the issue.

“Having the moratorium had 
a positive effect in that it brought 
the issue [of fracking] to the fore-
front, so the town and community 
could see the concerns and be-
come educated,” Young said. “We 
as a community have watched 
what other towns and what the 
state is doing and what it could 
mean for Geneseo.”

The moratorium was initially 
meant to expire after a year, but 
the town renewed for an addi-
tional six months, and it expired 
June 28.

According to Benson, Avon 
is currently in the process of re-
newing the moratorium yet again.

Young explained that there 
is not as strong a push for a 
second moratorium in Geneseo 
as there is in other neighboring 
towns.

³,� GH¿QLWHO\� WKLQN� LW� LV� LP-
perative to have a moratorium 
in place, especially because we 
don’t know what’s going on at 
the state level,” Benson said. 
“It’s important for towns to use 
the home rule; using it preserves 
community power. The home 
rule scares energy corporations 
because it has been standing up 
in court cases.”

The home rule gives towns 
and municipalities the right to 
guard what happens in their bor-
ders despite what the rules are 
statewide.

If companies instituted frack-
ing in or near Geneseo, this would 
OHDG�WR�DQ�LQFUHDVH�RI�WUXFN�WUDI¿F�
through the town as well as an 
LQÀX[�RI�ZRUNHUV�� DV� MREV�ZRXOG�
be brought to the community. Ac-
cording to Young, noise and air 
pollution would become an issue.

Because of this, both GEO 
and Frack Free Genesee are 
working to stop fracking efforts. 
Frack Free Genesee provides ad-
ditional information about pre-
vention and upcoming events on 
its website.� 
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Where climate change is already 
rearing its ugly head

OPINION

The destruction in the Philippines wrought by Typhoon Haiyan is the 
latest in a string of extreme weather events that have occurred over the 

past decade. 
As climate change continues unabated, these events have increased in 

frequency and impact. Unfortunately, most of the areas that get hit the hard-
est have the weakest infrastructure and the most underdeveloped economies 
to respond adequately.

Mayor of Tacloban Alfred Romualdez recently said that residents 
VKRXOG�ÁHH�WKH�FLW\��+H�VDLG�KH�ZDV�ZRUULHG�WKDW�WKH�FLW\�ZRXOG�QRW�EH�DEOH�
to provide basic services and he feared the breakdown of law and order. 
Already, Romualdez had to choose between using the meager resources at 
his disposal to either provide food and water or to dispose of the dead bodies 
in the streets.

Now Naderev Sano, a delegate of the Philippines Climate Change 
Commission, is taking a stand. At the United Nations Climate Change Con-
ference in Warsaw, Poland on Tuesday Nov. 12, Sano said he will be going 
on a hunger strike “until a meaningful outcome is in sight.” 

According to The Guardian��UHVHDUFKHUV�KDYH�IRXQG�D�GHÀQLWLYH�OLQN�
between climate change and the rising intensity of storms.

According to professor Myles Allen of the University of Oxford, “The 
current consensus is that climate change is not making the risk of hurricanes 
any greater, but there are physical arguments and evidence that there is a risk 
RI�PRUH�LQWHQVH�KXUULFDQHV�µ�6SHFLÀFDOO\��ULVLQJ�ZDWHU�WHPSHUDWXUHV�LQFUHDVH�
VWRUPV·�VWUHQJWKV��DQG�ULVLQJ�ZDWHU�OHYHOV�LQFUHDVH�WKH�ULVN�RI�ÁRRGLQJ�

0HDQZKLOH��WKH�GHYHORSHG�FRXQWULHV�FKLHÁ\�UHVSRQVLEOH�IRU�WKH�JUHHQ-
house gas emissions that drive global warming do not seem to be taking 
the talks seriously. Australia failed to send its environment minister, who 
preferred to stay home in order to work on the dismantling of Australia’s 
carbon tax.

$�8QLWHG�6WDWHV�EULHÀQJ�RQ�WKH�:DUVDZ�FOLPDWH�VXPPLW�REWDLQHG�E\�
The Guardian revealed that the U.S. is worried that the typhoon will lead 
to extreme weather events dominating the talks. The U.S. opposed propos-
als of damage payments at last year’s talks in Qatar and insisted that any 
money should be referred to as “aid.”

7KH�EULHÀQJ�VKRZV�WKDW�WKH�8�6��LV�XQZLOOLQJ�WR�SDUWLFLSDWH�LQ�D�PHDQ-
ingful discussion on remediating the effects of climate change.

Countries like the Philippines should not have to rely on humanitarian 
aid packages pieced together after each disaster. Rather, there should be a 
comprehensive compensation plan in which high-emission countries take 
ÀQDQFLDO�UHVSRQVLELOLW\�IRU�WKHLU�UROH�LQ�FDXVLQJ�FOLPDWH�FKDQJH�

Developed countries, such as Japan, have the resources to rebuild af-
ter natural disasters like the 2011 earthquake and tsunami. Other countries 
depend on humanitarian aid pieced together after each disaster.

Developed countries’ consumption can serve as a cautionary example 
for nations in the midst of development. Rather than investing in the types 
of pollution-heavy industry that spurred China’s rapid growth, developing 
countries should look to greener and more sustainable initiatives.X

Ban on trans fat reveals FDA’s wildly misplaced priorities

The Food and Drug Admin-
istration has removed trans 

fat from the list of edibles that 
it labels “generally recognized 
as safe.” 

Trans fat has been linked 
to coronary heart disease, and 
the Centers for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention predicts that 
further reduction of trans fat in 
diets could prevent up to 7,000 
deaths from heart disease and 
up to 20,000 heart attacks per 
year. 

States like New York and 
Pennsylvania, as well some mu-
nicipalities in California, have 
already enacted similar legisla-
tion against trans fat. Addition-
ally, many of the nation’s largest 
restaurant chains and grocery 
companies cut out trans fat from 
their foods as early as 2005.

Even if the FDA’s inten-
tions for public health are 

genuine, this new measure hits 
close to home for many people 
in the metropolitan area who 
were outraged by the proposed 
ban on large sodas in New York 
City.

Heritage Foundation re-
search fellow Daren Bakst, 
who is an agriculture specialist, 
wrote on his blog that the FDA 
“is ignoring the most important 
issue: the freedom of Ameri-
cans.” 

Food producers have been 
required to specify the amount 
of trans fat in their food since 
2006. Those Americans who 
are conscientious enough to 
look at food labels and make 
their own responsible decisions 
about their diet should not have 
their diet regulated like children 
because of the irresponsible 
decision-making of a few who 
choose to ignore nutrition la-
bels.  

The ban also puts a strain 
on food producers, who typi-
cally use the additive because it 
increases the shelf life of their 
products. Many companies use 
a very small amount of the in-
gredient for this purpose alone, 
allowing them to list amount of 

trans fat as zero if the product 
contains less than half a gram.

Another question the re-
moval of trans fat from food 
labels raises is why the FDA 
chose to single out trans fat, 
especially given that many 
companies and localities have 
essentially preempted this new 
legislation with regulations of 
their own.

For instance, if reducing 
disease and fatalities is of such 
importance to the FDA, why are 
they not increasing the regu-
lations on cigarettes or even 
outlawing them? The FDA has 
control over tobacco regulation 
under the Tobacco Control Act. 
According to the CDC, tobacco 
smoking is estimated to cause 
more than 440,000 deaths an-
QXDOO\�� *LYHQ� WKLV� ÀJXUH�� WKH�
7,000 lives annually that might 
be saved from the elimination 
of trans fat pales in comparison 
to deaths caused by cigarette 
smoking.

The tobacco industry, how-
ever, is a large source of reve-
nue for the federal government 
as a result of the high taxes on 
tobacco products. Thus, it is un-
likely that we will ever see the 

FDA make any moves to outlaw 
tobacco, even though this would 
EH�IDU�PRUH�EHQHÀFLDO�WR�SXEOLF�
health than eliminating trans fat 
will be. 

While the removal of the 
ingredient has not stirred the 
kind of libertarian-conservative 
slugfest that typically follows 
regulations like this, many are 
concerned that trans fat legisla-
tion could be a springboard for 
the FDA to start limiting the 
amounts of sugar, salt and other 
ingredients in our food.

Harvard University pro-
fessor Walter Willett said in an 
interview with the Los Angeles 
Times that regulating salt and 
sugar as additives would hardly 
be as easy as making a decision 
to ban trans fat. He said that salt 
is an essential nutrient and that 
sugar is not harmful when con-
sumed at reasonable levels.

So as far as future regula-
tion of sugar and sodium levels, 
it appears that our food is safe 
for now.X
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SCOTUS tackles 
public prayer

The United States Supreme 
Court heard arguments on 

Nov. 6 regarding the controver-
sial issue of public prayer. The 
case Town of Greece v. Galloway 
is poised to decide the future of 
prayer in government buildings 
across the country.

Greece, N.Y., a suburb of 
Rochester, is the main focus of the 
case. Every Greece town board 
meeting opens with a prayer. Per 
the 1983 Supreme Court case 
Marsh v. Chambers, legislative 
prayers are constitutional as long 
as there is no discrimination in se-
lecting which religious groups are 
represented. 

Does Greece adhere to the 
rulings of this case? No.

Tom Lynch of the Bahá’í 
faith has opened the board meet-
ings twice. One was in 2008 when 
WKLV�LVVXH�ZDV�ÀUVW�EURXJKW�WR�WKH�
public, and the second time was 
in 2013 when the case went to the 
Supreme Court. Coincidence? I 
would guess not.

Out of more than 130 prayers, 
people of non-Christian faiths of-
fered four. How could this be 
considered nondiscriminatory? 
The town of Greece does not care 
about including other religions; 
residents only care about trying to 
appear innocent.

Susan Galloway, a 51-year-
old Jewish resident of Greece, 
said she feels as if this tradition 
FRQÁLFWV� ZLWK� WKH� HVWDEOLVKPHQW�
clause of the First Amendment, 
which states, “Congress shall 
make no law respecting an estab-
lishment of religion.”

A Federal Court of Appeals 
in New York sided with Galloway 
when it found that roughly two-
thirds of the prayers offered be-
fore board meetings contained the 
words and phrases associated with 
Christianity, which included “Jesus 
Christ,” “Jesus,” “Your Son” and 
“The Holy Spirit.”

President Barack Obama said 
that he supports the town of Greece 
in a Justice Department amicus cur-
iae brief that questions the Federal 
Court of Appeals’ assertion, and 
said that phrases like “Holy Spirit” 
could apply to many religions, such 
as Islam. This is absolutely ludi-
crous, for if a person of Christian 
faith says the phrase, then it refers 
to the Christian “Holy Spirit.” 

The administration is going 
back on many of its views of sepa-
ration of church and state. It is un-
fathomable to see why the Obama 
administration would side with the 
town of Greece. It not only goes 
against its own views, but it goes 
against the Supreme Court’s 1983 
ruling. 

Greece Town Supervisor John 
T. Auberger said, “Our founding 
fathers believed in the right for us 
to pray and have that freedom of 
expression of prayer, and that’s 
what we offer here today in 2013 in 
the town of Greece.”

Auberger is right that the ex-
pression of prayer is a freedom 
stated in the First Amendment, but 
so is the establishment clause.

Galloway echoed the ideas of 
this clause when she said, “I think, 
for the protection of government 
as well as the protection of reli-
gion, that they need to be separate.” 
She added, “When religion gets 
involved with government, it can 
corrupt government.”

Greece is clearly violating the 
establishment clause. For when 
any level of government has prayer 
before legislation is discussed, that 
government implicitly endorses 
that prayer’s religion over all 
others.X

Pollution responsible for 
China’s public health crisis

For those who cannot grasp 
the extent to which pollution 

can actually cause harm, how 
about this: an 8-year-old with 
lung cancer.

Breaking the record as Chi-
na’s youngest lung cancer pa-
tient, the child’s case brings to 
the forefront the high costs and 
risks of rapid economic develop-
ment without carbon emission 
regulation. She was exposed 
to tiny atmospheric particulate 
matter from human activity that 
was dense around her roadside 
home, including transportation 
and industrial operations.

Frightening, but not unique: 
According to the World Health 
Organization, more than half 
of pollution-caused lung cancer 
deaths occur in East Asia, and 
RIÀFLDOV� DW� WKH� &KLQD� 0LQLVWU\�
of Health report that lung cancer 
deaths in China have increased 
fourfold in 30 years.

The case is indicative of the 
deterioration to which China’s 
cities are vulnerable and the 
lack of oversight that caused the 
child’s cancer. It should provide 
insight into the need for global 
interjection to ensure that en-
vironmental regulation plays a 
key role in developing countries’ 
growth plans.

The world did not confront 
China’s lack of energy regula-
tion or recognize potential con-
sequences. When China enacted 
the $586 billion stimulus pack-
age in 2008 that allowed it to 
soar economically through the 
global recession, it became the 
largest exporter in the world, 

and has averaged a 10 percent 
growth in gross domestic prod-
uct for the past 30 years.

But that growth comes with 
negative externalities. Accord-
ing to a 2013 report by the Neth-
erlands Environmental Assess-
ment Agency, China contributes 
29 percent – compared to the 
United States at 15 percent – to 
total global carbon emissions. 
While the U.S. and the European 
Union found a decrease in car-
bon emissions from 2011-2012, 
China continued to increase, al-
beit at a “slower” rate of 3 per-
cent. 

If we delve deeper than the 
nationwide measurements, of 
the 20 most polluted cities in the 
world, 16 of them are in China.

In allowing massive urban 
growth spurred by similar push-
es like China’s stimulus packag-
es in 2008, the country has cost 
itself too much in both the health 
RI�LWV�SHRSOH�DQG�LWV�HIÀFLHQF\��

According to a Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology 
study in 2012 that analyzed the 
costs of health impacts from par-
ticulate matter, pollution came 
ZLWK�D�TXDQWLÀHG�FRVW�WR�WKH�&KL-
nese economy of $112 billion in 
2005 alone. Compare that to a 
$22 billion cost in 1975. 

The study found two main 
causes for the increase in pol-
lution costs: growing urbaniza-
tion and higher incomes that 
increased cost of both labor 
lost and leisure. In other words, 
growth; in historical examina-
tions, we see growth and eco-
nomic development always not-
ed with population shifts to cities 
and higher wages for citizens.

But when this growth hap-
pens very quickly, things get 
dirty – literally. Urban Chinese 
citizens across the country suffer 
daily on their commutes to work; 
on some days, public transporta-
tion is pointless because drivers 
cannot see. Especially in north-

It is 2:30 a.m. on a Saturday. 
You just got in a car accident 

in a suburban neighborhood. You 
have a dead phone battery.

What do you do? Knock 
on a resident’s door? Wrong an-
swer, especially if you are a black 
woman in a predominately white 
neighborhood. For 19-year-old 
Detroit resident Renisha Mc-
Bride, this is exactly how she lost 
her life.

It is 2:30 a.m. on a Saturday. 
You wake up to someone knock-
ing at your door – wait, why the 
hell is anyone knocking at your 
door at this time?

Do you ignore it and hope 
they leave? Call the police if 
you’re scared? Or do you shoot 
them and then fail to call 911?

This isn’t the most logical 
thing to do if there is no sign that 
you or your home is in danger, 
unless, of course, you’re in a state 
with “stand your ground” laws. 

The homeowner said he shot 
McBride in “self-defense.” Curi-
ously, Dearborn Heights, Mich. 
police initially told a different 
story in which McBride’s body 
was dumped near the home, re-
linquishing the homeowner of 
any responsibility. 

The Wayne County Prosecu-
WRU·V� RIÀFH� KDV� WKXV� IDU� UHIXVHG�
to issue an arrest warrant until 
further information is collected. 
Police have also refused to iden-
tify the homeowner who shot her, 
which is rather suspicious. Who 
are they trying to protect?

Journalist Rania Khalek said 
that “stand your ground” laws 
encourage “self-defense” in the 
case of “perceived” threats. In a 
racist society, obvious or not, we 
can never assume that our percep-
tions are unbiased.

In McBride’s case, she was 
unarmed. She knocked at the door 
for help and was shot. There were 
no broken windows or any clear 
sign of danger reported from the 
homeowner. For McBride, how-
ever, the danger lay in knocking 

The ignored victims of ‘stand your ground’
The dangers of paranoia mixed with profiling

ern China, where central heating 
is set to operate for the duration 
of winter, grey smog is likely to 
remain and cause further compli-
cations.

Recent attempts to curb in-
tense industrial city pollution are 
entering the discussion too late. 
China has recently implemented 
various measures that include 
more transparency, a reduction 
of emissions and emergency re-
sponse plans for heavy pollution. 

But before, or even a little 
bit after, the nation started to 
grow at an exponential rate, 
China should have adopted and 
explored alternative energy 
solutions to ensure long-term 
sustainability and safety for its 
citizens. In regulation through 
raising the production cost to 
industries for carbon-emissions, 
it could have protected itself and 
avoided what is now a dark and 
smog-ridden reality.X

on doors in a neighborhood that 
is 86 percent white. 

Unfortunately, the law will 
likely hold the homeowner un-
accountable for slaying McBride 
since Michigan is a “stand your 
ground” state. Often, such laws 
protect murders in which race 
plays a factor. 

According to an analysis 
by MetroTrends, in “stand your 
ground” killings, white-on-black 
murders are far more likely to be 
IRXQG�MXVWLÀHG�WKDQ�LQ�QRQ�´VWDQG�
your ground” states. Even in the 
states without such laws, white-
on-black homicides are still more 
OLNHO\� WR� EH� IRXQG� MXVWLÀHG�� ,W·V�
GLIÀFXOW� WR� DUJXH� WKDW� WKHUH� LVQ·W�
an implicit bias in such scenarios.

Does this sound familiar? 
George Zimmerman was found 

innocent for the murder of Tray-
von Martin, an unarmed teenager. 
Racists came out of the wood-
work to call Martin a “thug,” 
imposing their prejudices onto a 
child.

“Stand your ground” laws 
are the reason Zimmerman was 
found innocent. It would be un-
surprising if these same laws mo-
WLYDWH�RIÀFHUV�WR�NHHS�WKH�KRPH-
owner’s identity protected. 

There are prejudices that 
LQÁXHQFH� WKH� SROLFH·V� GHFLVLRQV��
and certainly, the laws in place 
are inherently prejudiced, given 
the statistics. We can only hope 
that the shooter will not only be 
revealed to the public – as should 
always be the case – but also 
brought to justice for the cold-
blooded slaying of McBride.X

BRIAN REMY
COLUMNIST

JESSICA HEPPLER
ASST. OPINION EDITOR

MADDY SMITH
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Snapchat turned 
down a $3 billion, 
all-cash buyout from 
Facebook. Stay true, 
Snapchat, stay true.

“Eastbound and Down” 
is coming to a close on 
Sunday night. As sad 
as it is to see Kenny 
Powers go, this final 
season has been a 
masterpiece.

The New York Knicks 
are reportedly in 
talks to deal Iman 
Shumpert to the 
Nuggets. Don’t do this 
to us, Dolan. We’ve 
suffered enough.

Justin Bieber’s trip to 
Brazil included illegal 
graffiti and high-end 
prostitutes. A day in 
the life of the Biebs.
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News organizations like The 
New York Times and MSN-

BC are commonly held to be “left-
ist,” biased in favor of expanding 
civil liberties and otherwise gener-
ally progressive. 

On the contrary, however, 
they have degenerated to the point 
of sycophancy.

Nowhere is this more ex-
posed than in the “left’s” coverage 
of the National Security Agency’s 
surveillance program and whistle-
blower Edward Snowden’s subse-
TXHQW�ÁLJKW�IURP�$PHULFDQ�UHWDOL-
ation. A recent dialogue between 
Bill Keller, former executive edi-

Supposedly ‘liberal’ media serves 
to protect whoever’s in charge

tor of the Times, and Glenn Green-
wald, a former journalist for The 
Guardian, is particularly reveal-
ing.

Further contextualization is 
useful, though. Keller’s work at 
the Times is extremely disappoint-
ing. In 2004, the Times representa-
WLYHV�PHW�ZLWK�RIÀFLDOV� IURP�IRU-
mer President George W. Bush’s 
administration to discuss a mas-
sive scoop picked up by the Times 
reporters: The NSA was wiretap-
ping American citizens without 
warrants. 

While this looks like peanuts 
compared to more recent revela-
tions of an NSA vacuum consum-
ing Skype calls, emails, phone 
FDOOV��606�PHVVDJHV��WUDIÀF�LQIRU-
PDWLRQ�DQG�VRFLDO�PHGLD�SURÀOHV��
this was groundbreaking news.

At the behest of the Bush ad-
ministration, the Times waited un-
til 2005 – after the 2004 presiden-
tial election, it should be noted – to 
reveal this story. This disturbing 

delay at the request of a criminal 
and, at that point, unelected, ad-
ministration highlights the servile 
deference of establishment media.

Meanwhile, Keller, now an 
op-ed columnist, has found his 
work assailed by Greenwald and 
others. Perhaps it was his character 
assassination of Chelsea Manning, 
who contacted the Times but after 
not receiving a call back, went to 
WikiLeaks to publish the cache of 
American documents instead.

Or maybe it was the fact that 
columnists for various allegedly 
left-wing news organizations have 
called for Snowden to turn himself 
in. Despite the fact that he would 
forfeit his freedom, if not his life, 
he is told unceasingly to come on 
home – as if the country that re-
voked his passport, whose presi-
dent has decreed a guilty verdict 
from on high and whose media 
berate him is still “home.”

In an embarrassingly con-
descending “open letter” to 

What does the Rob Ford scandal say 
about our celeb-obsessed culture?
The mistreatment of troubled public figures 

Given the royal treatment 
they receive from the me-

dia and the adoring public, it 
can become easy to forget that 
celebrities are real people. 

That may sound cliche, 
but actually take a moment 

to consider what that entails. 
Celebrities are subject to the 
same highs and lows as us. You 
know, the things that make all 
of us human.

Among those lows is the 
capacity to screw up massive-
ly. I don’t know anyone, my-
self included, who has never 
done something they have in-
stantly regretted. Normally, 
we meet these mistakes with 
understanding because com-
passion and empathy are also 
innate human characteristics.

But when our beloved 
public figures do something 

embarrassing, we are unable 
to do anything but turn their 
names into punch lines. When 
Mayor of Toronto Rob Ford 
recently admitted to smoking 
crack cocaine after months 
of denial, it only unleashed a 
torrent of new jokes at his ex-
pense.

Never mind that Ford, who 
comes from a family with a 
history of addiction and shows 
signs of alcoholism himself, 
is clearly in need of help. In-
stead, because he is constantly 
in the public eye, we need him 
to be a beacon of unimpeach-

able character. Any other per-
son in his shoes would have 
people rushing to help him. In-
stead, Ford gets to turn on the 
news and watch people make 
fun of him.

In the case of former 
U.S. Rep. Anthony Weiner, he 
could have handled himself 
with more grace in his reaction 
to his sexting scandal. Further-
more, he should not have been 
sending those messages given 
the fact that he’s married and 
has a child. Criticizing him for 
either of those things would 
be valid. Instead, what we got 
were people making fun of the 
actual messages.

I’m not going to defend 
Weiner, but the fact that the 
public gets off on making fun 
of someone’s private mes-
sages is pathetic, not to men-
tion lazy. Chances are you or 
someone you know has sexted 
before, whether it was with a 
significant other or a casual 
acquaintance. 

If you were to read those 
conversations back, it would 
sound ridiculous. That is 
why those conversations are 
typically kept private. You 
wouldn’t ask your friends to 
share their sexts with you be-
cause that is a breach of pri-
vacy.

In our celebrity-obsessed 
culture, however, the public 
feels entitled to access every 
facet of celebrities’ private 
lives. When we find something 
that is the least bit vulnerable 

Snowden, MSNBC host Melissa 
Harris-Perry said, “Come on back 
to the [United States], Ed.” 

She blames Snowden for 
media scrutiny of his actions and 
said, “By engaging in this Tom 
Hanks-worthy, border-jump-
ing drama through some of the 
world’s most totalitarian states, 
[he is] making [himself] the sto-
ry.” 

I guess the totalitarian states 
Harris-Perry alluded to were, in 
chronological order, America, 
China and Russia.

Keller, in his correspondence 
with Greenwald, attempted to de-
fend and justify his actions when 
he said that the Times journalists 
set their opinions “aside to follow 
the facts – as a judge in court is 
supposed to set aside prejudices 
to follow the law and the evidence 
– [and they] can often produce re-
sults that are more substantial and 
more credible” than Greenwald’s 
editorialist style.

This is a smokescreen be-
hind which Keller tries to hide the 
Times’ undying obedience to ex-
ecutive authority, which includes 
description of waterboarding as 
“enhanced interrogation” when 
the U.S. does it and “torture” if 
an unfriendly regime does it. This 
is in addition to uncritically pub-
lishing the Bush administration’s 
assertions that weapons of mass 
destruction were present in Iraq.

Keller’s purportedly objec-
tive journalism merely hides the 
YHU\�UHDO�DQG�LQÁXHQWLDO�ELDVHV�RI�
his reporters behind a mask of ob-
jectivity.

Greenwald succinctly 
summed up the current crisis of 
journalism when he said, “Report-
ing is reduced to ‘X says Y’ rather 
than ‘X says Y and that’s false.’” 

Blindly and unquestioningly 
publishing state propaganda is 
a poor substitute for journalism. 
Rather, it is a recipe for dictator-
ship and repression.X

or potentially compromising, 
we latch on to it like vultures 
that feed off of the embarrass-
ment of others.

The humor of these cir-
cumstances lies in the dispar-
ity between one’s public and 
private persona. But again, 
what makes that different from 
any one of us? Celebrities 
serve the public, just as you 
might serve your boss. You 
wouldn’t act the same way in 
front of your boss and your 
close friends.

These different personas 
are what make people func-
tional members of society. The 
ability to assess a situation and 
act accordingly is a pretty fun-
damental human trait. 

This brings me back to my 
original point. Celebrities are 
just people. Imagine how jar-
ring it would be to live under 
the assumption that your every 
move is watched by millions 
of people. It is so incredibly 
dehumanizing. So the next 
time a politician or a singer 
has some sort of “scandal,” 
ask yourself how egregious it 
really is.X

Toronto Mayor Rob Ford recently admitted to using crack cocaine after months of denial.
NATHAN DENETTE/AP PHOTO
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Conesus Lake Waterfront 
Homes: Furnished (4 bed, 1 
bath $900/month) & (5 bed, 2 
bath $1,300) Available Fall 2014/
Spring 2015 http://www.familyt-
iesatpebblebeach.com/ 716-548-
0158

For Rent: 4 Oneida Ave. Beauti-
ful house available immediately 
for remainder of Fall/Spring se-
mesters. 3 bedrooms. Negotiable 
rent. Includes utilities, internet, 
parking, and laundry. Call 585-
414-5550 or email johnsonjkyle@
gmail.com. 

Student rental: Large clean and 
spacious, 4 and 5 bedroom homes 
in the village of Geneseo. $2250/
semester. Available Fall 2014/
Spring 2015. Water, sewer, gar-
bage, Washer/Dryer, and snow 
removal included. Plenty of off-
street parking. Free summer rent. 
Students signing a second year 
lease would not have to move for 
two years. Call 585-750-9951, ask 
for Mark.

For Rent: Student rentals for 
2014-2015 school year. Very nice 
2, 3, and 4 person apartments lo-
cated in the heart of Main Street. 
Very spacious with off street park-
ing, Call (585)455-3162 for more 
information.

For Rent: Booking for the 2014-
2015 school year on Court Street. 
6-8 bedrooms, 2 kitchens, 2 bath-
rooms, large backyard, on sight 
laundry, and plenty of off street 
parking. Rent includes heat, hot 
water, and internet. Also available, 
3-4 bedrooms and 5-6 bedrooms 
includes the same as the 6-8 bed-
rooms. Call or text 585-354-6726 
or e-mail cviewlimard@yahoo.
com.

Affordable Student Housing - A 
Really Nice Place! Quiet Envi-
ronment! Available: Spring 2014/
Fall 2014 & Spring 2015. Fully 
Furnished - Nice Furniture! 1.5 
baths, Off Street Parking. 2 min. 
drive/15 min. walk, from Campus. 
3 Bedroom House. All Utilities 
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For Rent
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Sublet
Needed

CLASSIFIEDS
included: Water, Trash, Heat, Elec-
tric, Cable & Internet. Big front 
porch, nice yard, back deck, free 
laundry, Wireless Internet/Cable 
in every bedroom. Non-smokers 
Only. No Pets. Pay by semester. 
Security Deposit Required. Call 
or email for pics and to schedule 
a walk-thru. Call: Bob @ 585-797-
5254, Email roh4@mac.com

FOR RENT: 2014-15 MAIN 
STREET - 2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENT NEXT TO CAM-
PUS. GREAT LOCATION - 94 
MAIN STREET, ABOVE NOTE-
BOOK TEK. CALL MARILYN 
585-738-5736.

STUDENTS: 2014-15 FOUR 
BEDROOM. MAIN STREET - 
LESS THAN 200ft from Brodie 
Hall.  RENT INCLUDES ALL 
EXPENSES: Internet, electric-
ity, heat, hot water, water, sewer, 
trash, off-street parking, snow/
salt, maintenance.  Tile bathroom 
& kitchen, dishwasher, laundry. 
FREE summer storage.  Furnished 
upon request.  Call/text Marilyn 
585-738-5736.  Email: marilyn@
geneseorentals.com

FOR RENT: 2014-15 COURT 
STREET - 4 BEDROOM 
APARTMENT, RENT IN-
CLUDES ALL COSTS AND 
INCLUDES INTERNET, NEW 
BATH, REMODELLED, ETC. 
ACROSS STREET FROM CAM-
PUS. CALL MARILYN 585-738-
5736.

STUDENTS: 2014-15 SIX BED-
ROOM TWO BATH HOUSE. 
COURT STREET.  ACROSS 
THE STREET FROM CAM-
PUS.  RENT INCLUDES ALL 
EXPENSES: Internet, electric-
ity, heat, hot water, water, sewer, 
trash, off-street parking, snow/
salt, maintenance.  Tile bathroom 
& kitchen, dishwasher, laundry. 
FREE summer storage.  Furnished 
upon request.  Call/text Marilyn 
585-738-5736.  Email: marilyn@
geneseorentals.com

For Rent: 2 person and 5 person 
apartments available for 2014/2015 
school year. Call 243-5740.

For Rent: 2014-2015 School year 
3-4 students: All single bedrooms. 

Includes: off street parking, laun-
dry facilities, utilities included. 
Close to college. Call 585-233-
8402.

FOR RENT- 25 Orchard St., 
Geneseo for 2014-2015 school 
year. One (1) 3 bedroom apt. for 3 
students. $1875/person per semes-
ter ($375/mo.) One (1) 2 bedroom 
apt. for 2 students. $2000/person 
per semester ($400/mo.) One (1) 1 
bedroom apt. $2500 per semester 
($500/mo.) Most utilities included. 
10 month lease. No pets. Call 585-
243-9173 evenings

FOR RENT- 17 Ward Place, Gen-
eseo for 2014-2015 school year. 4 
bedroom house for 4 students. 
$2375/person per semester($475/
mo.) Most utilities included. 10 
month lease. No pets. Call 585-
243-9173 evenings

For Rent: Upscale furnished rent-
al. Full academic year 2014-2015. 
:DON� WR� FDPSXV�� �QG� ÁRRU� UH-
stored village home. 2 bedrooms, 
living room, new bath. Shared 
NLWFKHQ��)5((�:LÀ��ZDVKHU�GU\HU��
TV, off-street park, utilities, cen-
tral air, generator, security system. 
$600 deposit; $2400/student per 
semester. 585-410-0733.

Student rental: 12 North St rarely 
available 2014-2015 8 bedroom 
2 bath. $2250/student/semester. 

Please call Brian at 917-846-
0485.

For Rent: 18 Rorbach Lane 4 
bedroom upper and 1 bedroom 
suite lower.  Washer/Dryer on 
premise and off street parking.  
Need 5 students at 2600/semes-
ter upper and 2800/semester for 
lower suite. Contact Tom at 585-
739-1043.

For Rent 2014-2015 ACA-
DEMIC YEAR. New 2 BR/2 
full-baths/well-furnished/on-site 
parking. Includes W/D, internet, 
cable, water, trash. Near campus, 
Reservoir at W. Lake $1975/per-
son/semester. Pics: http://www.
rentalsatconesuslakeny.com/ 
Ann, 5853870487.

STUDENT RENTAL FOR 
2014–2015: 4 bedroom house on 
4 Highland Road village of Gen-
eseo. $1,900/semester/student 
based on 4 students, 7 bedroom 
(2 apartment house) 21 Elm St 
village of Geneseo $2,200/se-
mester per student based on 7 
can be split into 4 and 3. Both 
apartments with washer/dryers 
and off-street parking. If inter-
ested call 585-243-4260 or email 
tpalma@frontiernet.net.

Apartments for rent, 4 bed-
room
21 Orchard St, off street parking,

Want to advertise in
THE LAMRON?
Contact our ads team by 

emailing lamronad@geneseo.edu 
or call (585) 245-5896

/DXQGU\�� UHQW� LQFOXGHV� ZLÀ�� JDU-
bage and snow removal. 
2100.00/semester per person
Call Mike at 585-474-0511

Student Rentals: 4 bedroom/1 
bath and 5 bedroom/2 bath units 
available for 2014-2015.  On-site 
laundry, close to campus. Single 
rooms available for Spring 2014 
- $1500 this semester only.  Dial/
text 585-208-4210.

For Rent: Three BR apartment 
for 2014-2015 above Club 41. 
For info or appointment call 
Mark 585-346-2600.

For Rent: 1 BR apartment for 2 
people on Main Street for 2014-
2015. For info or appointment 
call Mark 585-346-2600.

House for Rent: for the 2013-
2014 school year.   2 separate 
apartments for 3, 4, 7 or 8 stu-
dents, great location on Ward 
Place. Please call 329-3223 or 
243-5740.

Sublet Needed: 2  housemates  
wanted  for  Spring  14  semester.     
North  St,   4  bedroom,  1 ½  
bath,   share  with  two  others.   
Furnished.   Call  585-737-7420.
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Musical Theatre Club revisits classic game show 
with “Legends of the Hidden Tempo” 

Everyday objects recycled as art in Kinetic Gallery exhibit

SARAH SIMON
ASST. ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR
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Combining the versatility 
of recycled products with the 
freedom of an empty gallery 
space, Buffalo-based artist Ani 
Hoover brought her work to 
the College Union Kinetic Gal-
lery on Wednesday Nov. 13.

To the cursory viewer, it 
PLJKW� EH� GLIÀFXOW� WR� QRWLFH�
that Hoover created her work 
RI� VFXOSWHG� ÁRZHUV� ´5XEEHU�
Garden” from old bicycle tires. 
Additionally, spectators may 
not imagine that the whimsical, 
VHTXLQ�OLNH� GUDSHU\� ´0LON� 	�
Sugar” adorning the front right 

wall consists of plastic bottles 
and straight pins. Acknowledg-
LQJ� WKH� H[KLELWLRQ·V� WLWOH� ´5H�
:RUNV�µ�KRZHYHU��FRQÀUPV�WKH�
art’s humble beginnings.

2ULJLQDOO\� IURP�0LVVRXUL��
Hoover moved to Buffalo with 
a strong background in paint-
ing. From there, she show-
cased her art all around the 
East Coast, including at the 
)ODQGHUV� $UW� *DOOHU\� LQ� 5D-
leigh, N.C. in 2008.

A few years ago, Hoover 
started mainly exhibiting her 
art around the Buffalo area. 
She showed her paintings at 
the Albright-Knox Art Gallery 
in 2008, University of Buffa-

lo’s Center for the Arts in 2009 
and the Starlight Studios and 
Gallery from 2010 to 2011.

5HFHQWO\��KRZHYHU��+RRYHU�
has deviated from painting and 
begun an artistic rebellion of 
her own. She switched from 
working with paint to primari-
ly experimenting with recycled 
products.

´,�ZDV�NLQG�RI� UHYROWLQJ�µ�
+RRYHU�VDLG��´,�GLGQ·W�ZDQW� WR�
buy more paint or paper.”

Hoover began by reusing 
her old paintings as collage 
materials.

´,� GLGQ·W� WKLQN� WKDW� FXW-
ting all my paintings was such 
a good idea,” she said. She 

gravitated toward using some 
of the recycled products shown 
LQ� ´5H�:RUNV�µ� LQFOXGLQJ� UH-
cycled plastic and tires.

Stories lay behind many 
of her pieces. One of Hoover’s 
ZRUNV� ´6WLFN�� 6WDFNµ� VKRZV�
multicolored, large wooden 
sticks leaning on a wall and 
forming a right triangle with the 
ÁRRU��+RRYHU�VDLG�VKH�WRRN�WKH�
sticks from a home improve-
ment job. They weren’t being 
used, so she made use of them.

Depending on location, 
Hoover assembles her art in a 
ZLGH� UDQJH� RI� FRQÀJXUDWLRQV��
6KH� VDLG� VKH� HQMR\V� ´WKH� ÁH[-
ibility of a gallery space,” and 

employs it to help her deter-
mine placement of her pieces 
LQ� D� URRP�� $OVR�� ´$VWUR� 'RW�
Net,” made from zip ties and 
circular dye cuts of old paint-
ings on Yupo synthetic paper, 
hangs from a wall and takes 
DQ\� VKDSH� +RRYHU� VHHV� ÀW� WR�
design.

:KHWKHU� LW·V� WKURXJK�ÀQG-
ing materials, recycling old 
paintings or arranging her piec-
es in galleries, Hoover takes 
an active role in her art. As it 
says on her website, she keeps 
´FROOHFWLQJ�� DUUDQJLQJ�� DVVHP-
bling … then doing it all over 
again.”X

 

0XVLFDO� 7KHDWUH� &OXE� UH-
vives a popular ‘90s kids game 
VKRZ� IRU� LWV� IDOO� UHYXH�� ´/HJ-
ends of the Hidden Tempo” 
in hopes of stirring nostalgia 
throughout campus and to un-
cover the legend of the Alice 
Austin Theatre.

For those unfamiliar with 
07&��WKH�JURXS�´WDNHV�D�EXQFK�
of songs from different mu-
VLFDOV� DQG� ÀWV� WKHP� LQWR� WKH�
show,” in most cases changing 
WKH� O\ULFV�� DFFRUGLQJ� WR� 07&�
President senior Erin Girard.

The colorful piano play-
LQJ� RI� VRSKRPRUH� /RXLV� 0DU-
zella and seniors Benjamin 
%HUJVWURP� DQG� 3KLOLS�5RPDQR�
provide musical input for the 
performance, along with Berg-
strom on synthesizer and junior 
'DQ�0XHOOHU�RQ�SHUFXVVLRQ�

Although previous shows 
KDYH�EHHQ�NQRZQ�WR�EH�´IDPLO\�
friendly,” this show is notice-
DEO\� ´PRUH� HGJ\� DQG� JHDUHG�
toward us college students,” 
VHFUHWDU\� MXQLRU� 9DOHULH� 0DU-
chesi said. To say the least, the 
musical numbers are not all 
PG-rated.

0DUFKHVL� DGGHG� WKDW� WKH�
group is extremely proud of 
the cohesiveness of the show’s 
individual elements like 
theme, lyrical adaptations and 
dance numbers.

´,·P� H[FLWHG� EHFDXVH� WKLV�
is the best job we’ve done 
bringing everything together,” 
she said.

07&� GHFLGHG� WR� UHYLYH�
WKH� RIWHQ�GLVFXVVHG� ´/HJHQGV�
of the Hidden Tempo” theme 
last semester when members 
gathered to discuss the fall se-
mester’s show.

This semester boasts a 
prominent storyline in com-
parison to previous perfor-
mances, according to Girard. 
The audience can look forward 
to fun and hilarious references 
to treasured ‘90s memories 
throughout the show.

The performance contin-
XHV� 07&·V� WUDGLWLRQDO� LQWHU�
song transitions like familiar 
sound bites and short skits in 
between chair-rattling num-
bers.

´/HJHQGV� RI� WKH� +LGGHQ�
Tempo” incorporates a game 
show-style presentation by 
bringing audience members on 
stage in a certain skit to com-

pete in humorous and engaging 
games.

The winner of this contest 
can expect a lifetime supply 
RI� ´+DLUSRR�µ� DQ� LPDJLQDU\�
07&�HQGRUVHG� SURGXFW� WKDW�
has a musical number all its 
own.

The musical numbers are 
ÀOOHG� ZLWK� LQFUHGLEOH� FKRUH-
ography and beautiful voices, 
exploring the lives of college 
students, making the audience 
ODXJK� DQG� WHVWLQJ� 07&·V� FUH-
ative ability to connect with the 
audience.

´07&�� /HJHQGV� RI� WKH�
Hidden Tempo” shows at 8 
p.m., with free tickets avail-
able outside the Alice Austin 
7KHDWUH�DW������S�P��WKH�GD\�RI�
each show. The performances 
run Thursday Nov. 14 to Satur-
day Nov. 16.X

OLIVER DIAZ
STAFF WRITER
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 MOVIE REVIEW: 
  12 Years a Slave ,,,,,
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Giordano Dance Chicago explores boundaries of jazz 
After the billowing red cur-

tains parted in Wadsworth Au-
ditorium on Saturday Nov. 9, 
Giordano Dance Chicago swept 
the stage, impressing the audience 
with a captivating and dynamic 
performance.

Giordano Dance Chicago 
is an American jazz dance com-
pany stationed in downtown Chi-
cago. The company is known for 
its high-impact and high-energy 
artistry throughout the world, re-
GHÀQLQJ� WKH� ERXQGDULHV� RI� MD]]��
/LPHOLJKW� 	� $FFHQWV� EURXJKW�
Giordano Dance Chicago to cam-
pus as a part of its 2013-2014 Per-
forming Arts Series.

The company began the night 
ZLWK� ´$OHJUtD�µ� FKRUHRJUDSKHG�
E\�.LHVKD� /DODPD� LQ� ������7KLV�
piece included the entire compa-
ny, bursting through space wear-
ing red costumes that highlighted 
everyone’s perfected movements.

For its second piece, the com-
pany returned for a smaller group 
QXPEHU� WLWOHG� ´&RPPRQWKUHDG�µ�
choreographed by Autumn Eck-
man in 2009. This dance took a 
different stylistic turn from the 
ÀUVW� SLHFH�� H[HPSOLI\LQJ� D� PRUH�
contemporary feel.

The entire company returned 
IRU�WKH�WKLUG�SLHFH�RI�WKH�ÀUVW�DFW��
performing in a 2013 piece by 
5RQL�.RUHVK�FDOOHG�´([LW���µ�8Q-
like the other pieces in the show, 

this dance was separated into 
four different sections. Each sec-
tion seamlessly transitioned into 
the next section, with all the parts 
making one whole.

The dance involved a mys-
terious but intriguing narrative 
interwoven into music and move-
ments. The dancers chanted and 
screamed, speaking to ideas of 
conformity and contemporary ro-
mance.

After intermission, the lights 
dimmed and the audience hushed 
once more, as the entire company 
returned to the stage for a 2009 
SLHFH�WLWOHG�´*LYH�DQG�7DNH�µ�FKR-

reographed by Brock Clawson. 
This piece focused on partner 
work, showing the reliance and 
trust built among the dancers. The 
dancers wore dynamic yet classic 
gray and red costumes. This piece 
showcased the strength and power 
of the dancers.

Sticking with the partner 
theme but breaking away stylis-
WLFDOO\�� WKH�ÀIWK�SLHFH�RI� WKH� HYH-
ning showcased two dancers in a 
�����SLHFH�FDOOHG�´$OOR\�µ�DQRWKHU�
by Eckman. This dance seemed 
to be a favorite of the night, with 
thunderous applause and com-
ments throughout the auditorium. 

The two dancers exhibited their 
brilliant lines and skill while per-
forming to classical music by 
%HHWKRYHQ� DQG� 0HQGHOVVRKQ��
Their chemistry and unique part-
ner choreography, including some 
H[WUHPHO\� GLIÀFXOW� DQG� YLVXDOO\�
powerful holds, was enthralling.

)RU� WKH� ÀQDO� SLHFH� RI� WKH�
night, the entire company joined 
together one last time for a fun 
GDQFH�SLHFH�ZLWK�D�+LVSDQLF�ÁDLU��
FKRUHRJUDSKHG�E\�/L]� ,PSHULR� LQ�
������WLWOHG�´/D�%HOOH]D�GH�&XEDµ�
RU� ´7KH� %HDXW\� RI� &XED�µ� 7KH�
choreography combined tradition-
al music and dance movements of 

Cuba with modern-day jazz. The 
company dressed in bright blue 
KXHV�ZLWK� WKH� IHPDOHV� LQ�ÁRZLQJ�
dresses and the males in bowler 
hats.

One dancer dropped his hat 
partway through the piece but 
wowed the audience when he ex-
pertly picked his hat up with the 
tip of his foot, causing the mishap 
to simply look like a part of the 
choreography.

Giordano Dance Company 
amazed the crowd of both stu-
dents and community members 
and received a lengthy standing 
ovation.X

ANTONIA MARIC
STAFF WRITER

History film evokes horror through 
gritty audio, moralizing themes

12 Years a Slave’s brutally 
honest retelling of life in slav-
ery induces cringes and gasps 
amongst audience members, 
EXW� WKH�ÀOP� OHDYHV�XV�ZRQGHU-
ing if that’s all it has to offer.

'LUHFWHG� E\� 6WHYH� 0F-
4XHHQ��WKH�ÀOP�FHQWHUV�DURXQG�
the life of a free black man, 
Solomon Northup played by 
Chiwetel Ejiofor, who is kid-
napped and sold into slavery. 
$ORQJ� ZLWK� (MLRIRU�� WKH� ÀOP�
includes an all-star cast includ-
LQJ�0LFKDHO�)DVVEHQGHU��%HQH-
dict Cumberbatch, Paul Dano, 
Sarah Paulson, Paul Giamatti, 
Brad Pitt and Quvenzhané Wal-
lis.

For just over two hours, 
0F4XHHQ� SXWV� WKH� DXGLHQFH�
through hell with a constant 
stream of vivid violence on a 
much different level than, say, 
Quentin Tarantino’s Django 
Unchained.

While Tarantino uses gore 
and carnage to evoke an audi-
HQFH� UHDFWLRQ�� PXFK� RI� 0F-
4XHHQ·V� ÀOP� XVHV� WKH� VWURQJ�
implications of sound to depict 
the brutality, from the crack-
ing of whips to the thumping 
of clubs to decanters thrown at 
people’s heads.

Despite the diminished re-
liance on visual depictions of 
violence, 12 Years a Slave still 
evokes a reaction that leads 
many critics to compare it to the 
modern-day horror genre.

12 Years a Slave doesn’t 
seem to offer much more than 
two hours of bombarding view-
ers about the horrors of slavery.

Ejiofor’s character is bor-
ing, lacks dynamic and simply 
serves to guide the audience 
through the horrors instead of 
presenting any form of charac-
ter or story arc. His Oscar buzz 
must be solely centered on three 
WKLQJV��VZHDWLQJ��FU\LQJ�DQG�EH-
ing in a realistic slavery movie. 
Overall, Ejiofor is exactly the 
VDPH�LQ�DOO�RI�KLV�ÀOPV��KH�MXVW�
cries and sweats more here.

Fassbender shows more 
range in his brutal depiction of 
the slave driver Edwin Epps, 
and although he isn’t a relatable 
character, he certainly is the 
most interesting.

Pitt’s role, on the other 
hand, is nothing to write home 
DERXW��:LWK�D�WRWDO�RI�DERXW�ÀYH�
minutes of screen time, Pitt just 
needed to assure the audience 
that he can still save the day.

12 Years a Slave also strug-
gles to pass itself off as a more 
DUWLVWLF�ÀOP��0RVW�VKRWV�GLVWUDFW�
the viewer and pull them out of 

WKH� ÀOP�� ZKLFK� LV� WKH� DEVROXWH�
ZRUVW� WKLQJ� IRU� D� ÀOP� DERXW� D�
slave’s personal experience.

7KH� ÀOP� DOVR� UHIUDLQV�
from dialogue in many points 
at which some is expected and 
adds dialogue that isn’t even in-
telligible at other points. A word 
RI� DGYLFH�� ,I� LW·V� XQLQWHOOLJLEOH��
it’s probably not important.

There’s a very narrow tar-
get audience for 12 Years a 
Slave�� ,I� \RX� FDQ� JHW� SDVW� WKH�
brutal violence, unintelligible 
dialogue, lack of dynamism, 
ridiculous cameos, distracting 
camera movements and focus, 
full nudity, sweating, crying, 
singing and the most annoying 
soundtrack in movie history, 
WKHQ�WKLV�LV�WKH�ÀOP�IRU�\RX�

Despite this harsh criti-
FLVP� RI� WKH� ÀOP�� LW� LV� FHUWDLQO\�
worth Oscar nomination, but 
nothing more. Fassbender’s 
performance is perhaps the only 
DVSHFW�RI�WKLV�ÀOP�WKDW�GHVHUYHV�
an Oscar win, and that’s giving 
a lot of leeway.

7KLV� LV� D� JUHDW� ÀOP� LQ� LWV�
own respect, but it’s not an ex-
FHOOHQW�ÀOP��6RPHWKLQJ�DSSHDUV�
WR�EH�PLVVLQJ�IURP�WKH�ÀOP�WKDW�
VXSSUHVVHV� DQ\� IRUP�RI� VLJQLÀ-
FDQW�FOLPD[��,I�LW�FRXOG�IRFXV�RQ�
something other than shock and 
awe, then it would be a truly 
H[FHSWLRQDO�ÀOP�X

-XQLRU� &-� 5RFKH� KDV�
dreamed of performing in 
plays and singing on stage 
from a very young age.

At Geneseo, he has em-
braced his goals by participat-
LQJ� LQ� 0XVLFDO� 7KHDWUH� &OXE��
%HWZHHQ�WKH�/LQHV�DQG�D�YDUL-
ety of plays and musicals from 
´(TXXVµ�WR�´$Q\WKLQJ�*RHV�µ

5RFKH�VDLG�WKDW�RQH�RI�KLV�
favorite parts of acting is get-
ting into character.

´,� UHDOO\� ORYH� WKH� EHJLQ-
ning of a rehearsal process 
ZKHQ� ,� JHW� WR� FKDQQHO� ZKDW�
makes [the character] tick, 
why they say certain things 
that they say, why they react 
to other people in the show the 
way that they do,” he said.

5RFKH�VDLG� WKDW�KLV� IDYRU-
ite acting experience so far 
ZDV� SOD\LQJ� 0DULXV� LQ� ´/HV�
0LVpUDEOHVµ� GXULQJ� KLV� VHQLRU�
year of high school. Another 

of his favorites was playing 
)UHGULN� (JHUPDQ� LQ� ´$� /LWWOH�
1LJKW�0XVLFµ�DW�*HQHVHR�GXU-
ing his freshman year.

´,� ZDV� WKH� RQO\� IUHVKPDQ�
in a prominent role in the play, 
so it was an interesting dy-
namic,” he said.

Notably, he also played 
the role of the tall and dy-
QDPLF� +RUVH� LQ� ´(TXXV�µ� KLV�
theater debut at Geneseo. The 
play depicts a disturbed boy 
who becomes enamored with 
horses.

´>¶(TXXV·� LV@� D� UHDOO\�
ZHLUG� SOD\�� LW·V� D� UHDOO\� ZHOO�
written play. Quite an interest-
ing introduction to theater at 
Geneseo,” he said.

:KLOH�5RFKH� LV� LQWHUHVWHG�
in pursuing theatrical endeav-
ors, he is not dead set on strict-
ly performance as a potential 
career. He said he wanted to 
SXUVXH� VRPHWKLQJ� KH� ´ZRXOG�
enjoy but [would] look good 

See ROCHE on page 12

THOMAS MCCCARTHY
STAFF WRITER
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Pioneer artists 
redefine musical 

genres
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<Low $95 

per credit 
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WinterGnet 
The Coolest Season at SUNY Ulster

Start Here.   Go Far.

Despite cliches in the mainstream music scene, there are musical 
artists on the front lines of pop culture and media who defy all sorts of 
expectations.

0RVW� DUWLVWV� DUH� LQ� VRPH� ZD\� GLIIHUHQW� IURP� RQH� DQRWKHU�� EXW�
there’s always that one band or solo musician who steps outside the 
box of a genre and becomes an innovator and a pioneer. Here are sev-
eral popular artists in their respective genres that bring something new 
to the table.

Lorde

This pop rebel princess has an indie vibe, but her songs are very 
catchy, very emotional and of great quality in both content and sound. 
She displaces herself from mainstream pop artists like Britney Spears 
and Katy Perry. Not to say these artists are bad, but they’re certainly 
QRW�ULVN�WDNHUV�RU�LQQRYDWRUV�OLNH�/RUGH��D����\HDU�ROG�1HZ�=HDODQGHU�
who’s sweeping the charts. Her debut album Pure Heroine is a won-
GHUIXO�DFKLHYHPHQW��DQG�LW�LV�´SXUH�KHURLQµ�LQGHHG�

Lady Gaga

,I�/RUGH�LV�SRS·V�UHEHO�SULQFHVV��WKHQ�/DG\�*DJD�LV�LWV�UHEHO�JRG-
GHVV��+HU�VRXQG�LV�YHU\�´SRS�µ�PXFK�PRUH�VR�WKDQ�/RUGH��EXW�VKH·V�
GHÀQLWHO\�DQ�LQQRYDWRU��*DJD·V�GDUN��PDFDEUH�VW\OH�LV�UHIUHVKLQJ�DQG�
exciting not to mention her controversial music videos, live perfor-
mances and her fashion sense. Who can ignore her incredible displays 
RI�PHDW� GUHVVHV� DQG� OREVWHU� KHDGSLHFHV"�7KDW·V� WKH�ZKROH� SRLQW�� WR�
JDUQHU�DWWHQWLRQ��ZKLFK�LV�TXLWH�JHQLXV�DFWXDOO\��*DJD�LV�QRW�WKH�ÀUVW�
WR�GR�WKLV��EXW�VKH·V�GHÀQLWHO\�DGYDQFHG�LW��+HU�QHZ�DOEXP�ARTPOP 
combines artsy homage and reverent mockery with thumping beats 
and catchy ‘90s-esque compositions.

Kanye West

He’s ubiquitous and despised, but it takes a good artistic eye to see 
past these shortcomings and realize his brilliance. As a hip-hop artist, 
West started out as a conventional but likable rapper. Since then, how-
ever, he’s moved into the experimental realm, that of highly contro-
YHUVLDO�DQG�SRODUL]LQJ�DOEXPV��VSHFLÀFDOO\ My Beautiful Dark Twisted 
Fantasy DQG�PRUH�UHFHQWO\��<HH]XV��7KHVH�DOEXPV�RYHUÁRZ�ZLWK�DUW�
and passion and are seemingly created in the dark corners of West’s 
SV\FKH��8QH[SHFWHGO\��:HVW�KDV�EHHQ�D�FLWHG�LQÁXHQFH�RQ�/RUGH��ZKR�
SHUIRUPHG�DQ�DZHVRPH�FRYHU�RI�KLV�VRQJ�´+ROG�0\�/LTXRUµ�DW�RQH�RI�
KHU�FRQFHUWV��/LNH�LW�RU�QRW��.LP�.DUGDVKLDQ·V�EDE\�GDGG\�LV�XQLTXH��
DQG�KH·V�GUDPDWLFDOO\�UHGHÀQLQJ�WKH�UDS�JHQUH�

Arcade Fire

Now here’s a weird bunch. This group is composed of many mem-
bers with instrumental versatility and odd haircuts, but it has become a 
very popular indie rock/alternative band. Arcade Fire has made several 
DSSHDUDQFHV�RQ�6DWXUGD\�1LJKW�/LYH�DQG�KDG�LWV�KLW�VRQJ�´:DNH�8Sµ�
IHDWXUHG�LQ�WKH�WUDLOHU�IRU� WKH������ÀOP Where the Wild Things Are. 
These eccentrics make for a very unique sound by combining multiple 
types of instrumentals and vocals. The band is certainly at the forefront 
of the indie music scene.

Deadmau5

:KLOH� =HGG� LV� GRPLQDWLQJ� WKH�PXVLF� LQGXVWU\�ZLWK� KLV� FDWFK\�
EHDWV�DQG�SURGXFLQJ�FUHGLWV��'HDGPDX��UHPDLQV�RQ�WKH�IULQJHV�RI�WKH�
electronic/house scene, producing tracks that are at times so beauti-
ful that they deserve to be considered among the all-time greats. Take 
´6WUREH�µ�IRU�LQVWDQFH��KLV����PLQXWH�RSXV�WKDW�VWDUWV�RII�ZLWK�PHOORZ�
SLDQLVWLF�RGHV�DQG�HVFDODWHV�LQWR�D�IXOO�ÁHGJHG�HSLF�RI�V\QWKHVL]HU��+H·V�
had his moments of fame and success, but he’s not avaricious for such 
commodities. He’s more of a creative type of DJ, and his music is truly 
beautiful for rather frowned-upon genres such as house and electronic. 
+RQHVWO\��,�QHYHU�WKRXJKW�,·G�EH�KRQRULQJ�D�'-�IRU�KLV�DUWLVWU\�DQG�FUH-
ativity, but here it is, and it’s well deserved. 

HAIM

,W�FRXOG�EH�FRQVLGHUHG�LQGLH��EXW�WKLV�XEHU�FRRO��DOO�JLUO�EDQG�LV�D�
rock ‘n’ roll powerhouse, and its fan base grows by the day. Since its 
collaboration with rapper Kid Cudi on his album Indicud – released in 
April – and its recently released debut studio album Days Are Gone, 
+$,0�KDV�EHHQ�VWLUULQJ�XS�D�ORW�RI�EX]]��7KH�JURXS·V�LQWHUHVWLQJ�LQ-
FRUSRUDWLRQ�RI�UK\WKP�DQG�EOXHV�ZLWK�LQGLH�VW\OH�URFN�PDNHV�+$,0�D�
band to look out for.X

THE  Student playwright pens
 successful script

LUC MAKOWSKI
ASST. ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

Junior Jennie Conway hardly 
expected that a play she wrote last 
spring would be performed on 
stage at Geneseo, let alone that she 
would direct it. Finding out that 
Veg S.O.U.P. wanted to make her 
FUHDWLRQ� D� IXOO�ÁHGJHG� SURGXFWLRQ�
led Conway to extensively revise 
her original work.

Conway’s play is about a de-
WHFWLYH� DQG� ÀFWLRQ� ZULWHU� (PPD�
Fields who shares the stage with 
/L]]LH�*RUGRQ��D�SURWDJRQLVW�IURP�
her own book. Gordon, as an alter 
ego, helps Fields sort out many of 
her real-life problems. The play 
becomes a murder mystery when 
Fields discovers she is tracing her 
father’s murder.

Conway originally wrote 
´&DVH�5HRSHQHGµ�DV�D�QLQH�SDJH�
submission to the English depart-
ment’s spring 2013 Creative Writ-
ing Contest. She had written a 
number of screenplays for a class 
at the time, but most of her the-
ater experience was in stage crew. 
7KLV�ZDV�KHU�ÀUVW�DWWHPSW�DW�SOD\-
writing, but she won the contest.

Conway cited crime dramas 
DV�RQH�RI�KHU�SULPDU\�LQÁXHQFHV�

´,� VWDUWHG� WR� JHW� LQWR� SUR-
FHGXUDO� FRS� VKRZV�� ZKLFK� ,� KDG�
never gotten into before,” Con-
ZD\� VDLG�� ´,� VWDUWHG� WR� JHW� LQWR�
‘Castle’… and that was a little 
ELW� RI� DQ� LQÁXHQFH� RQ� PH�� ZLWK�
wanting to write a crime/mystery 
story.”

$IWHU�´&DVH�5HRSHQHGµ�ZRQ�
the English department contest, 
Veg S.O.U.P. invited Conway, 
and a group of other select writ-

ers, to submit her work to be con-
sidered for production.

Conway set out on a dramatic 
revision process to prepare the play 
for the Veg S.O.U.P. committee, 
which involved lengthening the 
script from nine pages to 64. Con-
way said the revisions occurred in 
two very broad jumps completed 
over short periods of time.

´7KH� ÀUVW� MXPS�� ,� JRW� LW� WR�
40-something [pages], and that 
took me a week,” Conway said. 
´7KH�UHYLVLRQ� WR�DGG�RQ� WKH�RWKHU�
20 pages took me about a week 
also.”

The revised dialogue features 
a lot of dramatic intensity, but it 
also makes use of dry and sarcas-
tic humor presented in jabs and 
banter between characters that give 
the script a realistic and relatable 
quality. Conway said some of the 
process of adding intensity to either 
the dramatic or comedic moments 
involved feedback and interpreta-
tion from her actors.

´6RPH� RI� WKH� WKLQJV�ZHUHQ·W�
even intentional but came out in re-
hearsal with my actors and the way 
that they were saying lines or the 
way that they paused or moved,” 
Conway said.

Being a director of her own 
play has given Conway a unique 
SHUVSHFWLYH�RQ�KRZ�GLIÀFXOW�FHUWDLQ�
aspects of her script are to stage, as 
the staging features some unique 
scenarios.

0RVW� RI� WKH� VFULSW� LQ� SUHVHQW�
time is limited to Fields and Gor-
GRQ�� EXW� LW� RIWHQ� ÁDVKHV� EDFN� LQ�
time and shows a young Fields and 
her family. The script also involves 
a number of phone calls, which are 
actually staged so that viewers can 
see both callers. Conway said these 
VFHQHV�ZHUH�SDUWLFXODUO\�GLIÀFXOW�WR�
stage.

´&DVH�5HRSHQHGµ�ZLOO� UXQ�DW�
�����S�P��IURP�1RY�����WR�1RY�����
LQ� WKH�5REHUW� 6LQFODLU�%ODFN�%R[�
7KHDWUH��7LFNHWV�DUH����X

ALEX LYONS/PHOTO EDITOR
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Studio art professor archives 40-year student photo collection

to potential employers,” so he 
added a major in communica-
tion alongside his theater ma-
jor.

This process was very 
GHOLEHUDWH� IRU� 5RFKH�� ZKR� LV�
interested in pursuing theater 
business if his own perfor-
mance career doesn’t work 
out.

´7KDW·V�ZKDW� ,� ORYH�DERXW�
*HQHVHR�� KRZ� ZLOOLQJ� DQG�

flexible [the college is] to ac-
commodate double majors,” 
he said.

No matter what happens, 
5RFKH� SODQV� WR� GHGLFDWH� KLV�
life to theater and performing.

´,� ORYH� MXVW� EHLQJ� RQ� WKH�
stage and sharing a story with 
WKH� DXGLHQFH�µ� 5RFKH� VDLG�� ´,�
WKLQN� WKDW·V� WKH� URRW� RI� ZK\� ,�
ORYH�WR�GR�ZKDW�,�GR�µX

Since he began teaching at 
Geneseo in 1966, professor of stu-
GLR� DUW�0LFKDHO�7HUHV� KDV� OHG� DQ�
effort to preserve Geneseo’s his-
tory through the eyes of students. 
$W�ÀUVW�� KH� GLGQ·W� HYHQ� NQRZ� KH�
was doing it.

He has saved student pho-
tography projects every semester 
IURP� KLV� ÀUVW� \HDU� RQZDUG�� LQ-
tending to provide examples of 
unique work for his future classes. 
The current collection amounts to 
about 3,000 photographs spanning 
���\HDUV��FUDPPHG�LQWR�FXSERDUGV�
and onto shelves in the Brodie 
Hall photography studio. Teres 
LV�FRQÀGHQW�WKDW�*HQHVHR·V�LV� WKH�
largest undergraduate photogra-
phy collection in the State Univer-
sity of New York system.

Flipping through the stacks 
of photos is a trip to the past for 
Teres, and his goal is to share that 
history with the rest of the com-
munity.

´,W·V� VRUW� RI� OLNH� JRLQJ� EDFN�
KRPH� DQG� YLVLWLQJ�� ,� UHFRJQL]H�
VRPH�RI�WKH�VWXGHQWV��,�UHPHPEHU�
some of the stories behind these 
photos,” he said.

Since fall 2012, Teres has 
worked with students in an effort 
to archive the collection. He re-
ceived an incentive grant in 2012, 
which was renewed again this year, 
to conduct research on the photos 
and hire students to work along-
VLGH� KLP�� 6HQLRU� /DXUHQ� +DQQHO��
together with senior Carly Fowler 
who helped out last year, have re-
FRUGHG�URXJKO\�������RI�WKH�SKRWRV�
since the start of the project. They 
scan each image and then record as 
PXFK�LQIRUPDWLRQ�DV�WKH\�FDQ�ÀQG�
in a spreadsheet.

0DQ\� RI� WKH� SKRWRV� DUH� SHU-
manently matted on black or white 
boards, some of them sustaining 
damage over the years that will 
take ample time and money to re-
SDLU��$UWLVW�LGHQWLÀFDWLRQ�LV�GLIÀFXOW��
depending on whether the students 
decided to write their names on the 
the mattes. A large portion of the 
collection is currently anonymous.

Each photo has its own char-
acter, though, some of them involv-
ing darkroom techniques that can’t 
be replicated with digital photos. 
Teres encouraged his students to 
SDLQW�DQG�EXUQ�WKHLU�ÀOP�WR�FUHDWH�
artistic effects in the darkroom.

The administration closed the 
Brodie Hall darkroom in 2003, re-

SODFLQJ�LW�ZLWK�D�0DF�FRPSXWHU�ODE��
Soon after, photography classes 
went completely digital. Darkroom 
photography has not been practiced 
at Geneseo in years, while accord-
ing to Teres, most other colleges are 
´DPELGH[WURXVµ� ZLWK� D� GDUNURRP�
and digital developing available as 
options. 

As one of the few people to 
examine Geneseo’s photography 
collection, Hannel said she has no-
WLFHG�D�GHÀQLWLYH�FKDQJH�LQ�GLJLWDO�
images.

´,W�VHHPV�WR�EH�D�SDWWHUQ�WKDW��
prior to digital … people were 
more creative with their photog-
UDSK\�µ� VKH� VDLG�� ´,W� MXVW� VHHPHG�
like they put more thought into the 
technique and even like the art of 
developing it yourself.”

Teres has exhibited the photos 
in a surprising range of locations in 
Geneseo since he started the collec-
WLRQ��7KH�ÀUVW�H[KLELW�ZDV�LQ�(UZLQ�
+DOO� LQ� WKH� VSULQJ� RI� ������ 7HUHV�
hung a series of interchangeable 
photos on what is now the distin-
guished professors wall for a period 

RI� \HDUV�� ,PDJHV� IURP� WKH� FROOHF-
tion are currently hanging in Books 
	�%\WHV�&DIH�

,Q�RUGHU�WR�SUHVHUYH�WKH�SKRWR�
collection permanently, Teres said 
he hopes to create a website with 
an archive that people can browse 
WR�ÀQG�WKHLU�RZQ�SKRWRV�RU�H[SORUH�
Geneseo’s history.

$IWHU� +DQQHO� ÀQLVKHV� VFDQ-
ning the photos, the next phase of 
the project will include contacting 
the artists and attributing currently 
unattributed images. Teres plans to 
utilize the Alumni Association and 
WKH�2IÀFH�RI�WKH�5HJLVWUDU�WR�ORFDWH�
long-graduated student photogra-
phers. He wants to interview some 
of these students about Geneseo’s 
history and their photography to 
substantiate the collection.

As far as preserving and orga-
nizing the physical images, Teres 
and Hannel are still unsure about 
what will happen when the studio 
art department is deactivated at the 
end of this school year. Teres has 
reached out to a number of organi-
zations to donate the collection, in-

CHELSEA BUTKOWSKI
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

cluding the George Eastman House 
LQ�5RFKHVWHU��+DQQHO�VDLG�WKH\�DUH�
also making a plan to hang the pho-
tos at local businesses in Geneseo 
and in residence halls.

Teres is negotiating an ex-
tended retirement process that will 
DOORW�KLP�WZR�PRUH�\HDUV�WR�ÀQLVK�
the project. He supported Han-
nel in applying for the Council on 
8QGHUJUDGXDWH� 5HVHDUFK·V� 3RVWHU�
on the Hill program, which would 
allow Hannel to present the project 
in Washington, D.C. in hopes of 
receiving more funding. They will 
ÀQG�RXW�LI�WKH�SKRWR�DUFKLYH�SURMHFW�
was selected in February 2014.

Above all, Teres and Hannel 
see keeping the legacy of Gen-
eseo’s student photographers and 
the history it holds alive beyond the 
life of the studio art department as 
the most important aspect of their 
project.

´,W·V� MXVW� DPD]LQJ�� ZKDW� LV�
LQ�RXU�KLVWRU\�µ�7HUHV�VDLG��´,W�LV�D�
stark recording of changes on our 
campus.”X
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Cultured world traveler seeks 
an education in the valley Invasion of

Privacy

KNIGHTS’ LIFE EDITOR

FRANKIE MANDRACCHIA

FOOD:  Aunt’s rice and kidney bean curry   
DREAM DESTINATION: South America
GENESEO SPOT:  Lawn outside the Union 
BOOK:  The Things They Carried by Tim O’Brien  
GUILITY PLEASURE SHOW: “The Ellen 
DeGeneres Show” FA
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When most kids go off to 
college, they move away from 
their childhood homes for the 
first time; however, for soph-
omore Shikha Gautam, her 
journey to Geneseo was sim-
ply another stop in a long list 
of cultural travels.

ASST. KNIGHTS’ LIFE EDITOR 

JESSICA IRWIN 

When veteran Richard 
“Dick” Platt, a Le Roy, N.Y. 
QDWLYH�� ZDV� VHQW� WR� ÀJKW� LQ�
the Korean War in 1952 just 
months out of high school, 
things were different. 

Main Moon on Main Street 
was the Campus Dairy Bar, 
&RXUW�6WUHHW�KDG�RQO\�ÀHOGV�EH-
hind it and the way that Ameri-
ca would change its outlook on 
war would drastically change, 
according to Platt.

$IWHU� ERRW� FDPS�� FRRN�
school and months of prepara-
tion, Platt was deployed to the 
Eastern Asian country.

“I had two months of in-
fantry training … I didn’t learn 
DQ\WKLQJ�� EXW� ,� ZHQW� WKURXJK�
it,” he said.

Platt was assigned to the 
First Battalion Seventh Ma-
rines, where he was in the re-
VHUYHV�� ´EHKLQG� WKH� OLQHV�µ� KH�
said.

´:H�ZHUH�DERXW�WZR�PLOHV�
EHKLQG� WKH� >PDLQ� OLQH�RI� UHVLV-

Geneseo veteran Dick Platt reflects war’s legacy  

“People always ask me 
where I’m from, and I never 
have one answer,” Gautam 
said. “I identify first and fore-
PRVW�DV�,QGLDQ��EXW�WKHQ�,�KDYH�
language from Sweden and my 
experience from Japan – all 
mixed together.”

Gautam is only in her 
VHFRQG� \HDU� DW� *HQHVHR�� EXW�
already she’s seen and experi-
enced more culture than many 
people will in their entire life-
time.

Originally, Gautam said 
VKH� ZDV� ERUQ� LQ� ,QGLD�� ZKHUH�
she and her family lived un-
til she was five, when they 
moved to Stockholm, Sweden. 
They stayed there until she 
ZDV� DERXW� ���� EHIRUH� PRYLQJ�
again due to her father’s engi-
QHHULQJ� MRE�²� WKLV� WLPH� WR�7R-
kyo, Japan.

Despite the drastic moves, 
Gautam said she had a relative-
O\� VWDEOH� HGXFDWLRQ�� VWXG\LQJ�
at English-speaking schools in 
ERWK�FRXQWULHV�DQG�JURZLQJ�XS�
with a supportive family.

“I went to an international 
VFKRRO� LQ� ERWK� 6ZHGHQ� DQG�
Japan, and they were pretty 
similar, although my school 
in Japan had a more rigorous 

curriculum,” Gautam said. “It 
was the American curriculum 
also, so we eventually did 
>$GYDQFHG�3ODFHPHQW@� FRXUVH�
work and everything.”

Gautam said that the stu-
GHQW� ERG\� VKH� ZDV� LQYROYHG�
with was in constant influx, 
which made it difficult to keep 
in touch with old friends.

“I got to meet a lot of peo-
ple from different cultures,” 
Gautam said. “But they were 
constantly in and out; every 
year people left, and every 
year there was someone new.”

The schooling was one of 
WKH� GLIIHUHQFHV� EHWZHHQ� WKH�
cities. Gautam said she re-
PHPEHUV�WKH�WRXJKHVW�FXOWXUDO�
transition was from Stock-
holm to Tokyo.

“The cultures are very dif-
ferent,” Gautam said. “Sweden 

is a very open country – they 
KDYH�D�YHU\� ODLG�EDFN�FXOWXUH��
EXW� -DSDQHVH� FXOWXUH� LV� XQOLNH�
any I’ve ever seen.

“It’s very conservative, 
very polite,” she added. “Ev-
eryone is very hardworking 
and keeps to themselves.”

Surprisingly, although 
Gautam is well versed in four 
languages and she and her 
IDPLO\�KDYH�EHHQ�EDVHG� LQ�-D-
pan for the last eight years, 
none of them speak any Japa-
nese.

“In Tokyo, we lived in the 
French area of the city, so we 
knew a lot of French-Japanese 
mixed families,” she said. 
“Plus, I had studied French in 

Sweden, so when I got to the 
school, I decided to continue 
VWXG\LQJ� LW� LQVWHDG� >RI� -DSD-
QHVH@�µ

Despite her language 
DELOLWLHV� DQG� FXOWXUDO� SURZHVV��
however, Gautam consistently 
shrugs off her extraordinary 
EDFNJURXQG�

“I guess I’m just used to it,” 
VKH�VDLG��´>7KH�PRYHV�DUH@�MXVW�
another step, another change. I 
always take it as a new experi-
HQFH��D�QHZ�EHJLQQLQJ�µ

$�VHQVH�RI�QHZ�EHJLQQLQJ�LV�
one of the reasons Gautam said 
she came to Geneseo and why 
so many international students 
come to the United States in 
general.

“In Japan there weren’t 
really a lot of science-focused 
undergraduate options for me 
in English,” Gautam said. “So 
I decided to focus on the U.S. – 
and Geneseo was just the right 
ÀW�IRU�PH�µ

In the coming years, as 
VKH� EHJLQV� WR� ORRN� IRU� JUDGX-
ate schools, Gautam knows 
that she most likely won’t stay 
around Western New York and 
said she expects to keep travel-
ing in the future.

“Geneseo is my home right 
now though,” Gautam said. 
´7KLV� LV� ZKHUH� ,·OO� EH� IRU� D�
while.”X

Sophomore Shikha Gautam chose to attend Geneseo as she was interested in an English–based sci-
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WDQFH@�µ�3ODWW�VDLG��´:KHQ�,�JRW�
over to Korea, it was a station-
ary war … There was a trench 
line across Korea. It was two 
feet deep … In other places, it 
was 18 feet deep.”

But still, he could hear the 
rounds, which sounded like 
hail. 

“They’re going that way 
and this way. I could never tell 
which way they were going, 
and that really surprised me. 
They’re up there … 20, 30 feet. 
But just the feeling that they’re 
there is damnedest feeling.”

In his time as a cook for his 
unit, Platt fed over 400 men. 

In the waning days of the 
war, he was put into the infan-
WU\�DV�D�ULÁHPDQ�

“They came on the loud 
speaker and said … ‘The war 
LV� JRLQJ� WR� EH� RYHU� LQ� D� IHZ�
GD\V�·µ�3ODWW�VDLG��´$ERXW�WKUHH�
or four days later, they gave us 
an order to put the safety on 
our weapons and not to unload 
them. And 24 hours later, the 
war was over.

“We were all happy. 
You’re standing in the trench 

line shooting at someone you 
don’t know, and you’re not 
mad at them; they’re not mad 
at us either,” he said. “We’re 
just doing what we’re sup-
posed to do.”

$IWHU�EHLQJ�GLVFKDUJHG� LQ�
1954, Platt returned to West-
ern New York, saying, “Oh, I 
might as well go to work and 
MXVW�IRUJHW�DERXW�>WKH�ZDU@�µ

3ODWW� IRXQG� D� MRE� DW� WKH�
Campus Dairy Bar on Main 
Street, where he would even-
tually meet his wife, a student 
at Geneseo. They have lived 
in the town and had two chil-
dren since then.

Though Platt is proud to 
have served his country, it is 
not something he would easily 
do again.

“When I went through 
ERRW� FDPS�� WKH\� VD\� RQFH�
you’re a marine, you’re a ma-
rine for life,” Platt said, add-
ing, “I said, ‘Yeah, you got 
that. No way in hell am I go-
LQJ� WR� EH� D� PDULQH� IRU� OLIH�·�
But I want to tell you, they 
knew what they were talking 
DERXW�µX
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Veterans Day open house at the 
National Warplane Museum

The National Warplane Museum was open for Veterans 
Day. Docents offered free tours of the various war planes.
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Student group examines lobbies, supports activism

Sleep, exercise key 
to pre-final slump 

Students and activism can 
JR� WRJHWKHU� OLNH� SHDQXW� EXWWHU�
and jelly. From ending the Viet-
QDP�:DU� WR� ÀJKWLQJ� IRU� ZRP-
en’s empowerment, the voices 
of students have tremendous 
power to impact the nation’s 
policies.

Many student-led revolu-
tions do not contain the con-
sistent force of corporations 
and campaign donors in decid-
LQJ� SXEOLF� SROLF\�� ,Q� ´)ROORZ�
the Money Trail,” a discussion 
KRVWHG� E\� 'HPRFUDF\�0DWWHUV��
students and faculty freely con-
YHUVHG� DERXW� WKH� LPSDFW� ´ELJ�
money” has had on the political 
spectrum, particularly through 
FDPSDLJQ�ÀQDQFLQJ�

The crisis of democracy, 
according to this event, is that 
all voices are not equal; the 
YRLFHV�RI�WKRVH�ZLWK�D�ÀQDQFLDO�
DGYDQWDJH� ULVH� DERYH� RWKHUV� LQ�
the nation, decreasing the po-
OLWLFDO� HIÀFDF\� RI� VWXGHQWV� DQG�
lower income citizens.

´>2IÀFH�KROGHUV@�RZH�WKHLU�
allegiance to the people who 
funded their campaigns, instead 

:LWK�WKH�VHPHVWHU�KDOIZD\�RYHU�DQG�7KDQNVJLYLQJ�EUHDN�TXLFN-
O\� DSSURDFKLQJ��PDQ\� VWXGHQWV� DUH� EHJLQQLQJ� WR� IDOO� YLFWLP� WR� WKH�
GUHDGHG�DQG�DOO�WRR�RYHUEHDULQJ�´PLG�VHPHVWHU�VOXPS�µ

7KLV� EUHDNGRZQ��ZKLFK� RFFXUV� DIWHU� VWXGHQWV� EHFRPH� EXUQHG�
RXW�E\�WKH�VWUHVV�DQG�VWUDLQ�RI�WKH�VHPHVWHU��FDQ�QRW�RQO\�DIIHFW�VWX-
GHQWV·�SK\VLFDO�KHDOWK�EXW�WKHLU�HPRWLRQDO��VRFLDO�DQG�PHQWDO�KHDOWK�
as well.

Dr. Steven Radi, one of the medical professionals at the Lau-
derdale Center for Student Health and Counseling on campus, said, 
´:H� WKLQN�RI� LW� DV�D�SHULRG�RI� LQFUHDVHG� VXVFHSWLELOLW\��ZKHUH� VWX-
dents are at risk for a host of issues.”

5DGL�KDV�EHHQ�ZLWK�WKH�FHQWHU�IRU����\HDUV�DQG�VDLG�WKDW��\HDU�
after year, he and the team at the Center have seen the cyclical oc-
FXUUHQFHV�RI�FR�PRUELG�SK\VLFDO�DQG�HPRWLRQDO�LVVXHV��5DGL�VDLG�WKLV�
VXVFHSWLELOLW\� LV� FRPSRXQGHG� DQG� EXLOW� XSRQ� E\� HYHU\� SUREOHP� D�
student faces.

“With the change of the season and the stress of the semester ac-
cumulating, students suffer,” he said. “Energy levels drop, immune 
V\VWHPV� DUH�ZHDNHQHG� DQG� VWUHVV� DQG� DQ[LHW\� OHYHOV� DUH� >DW@� WKHLU�
peak.”

7KLV�PHDQV�WKDW��ZKLOH�VDFULÀFLQJ�VOHHS��QXWULWLRQ�DQG�H[HUFLVH�
WR�FUDP�IRU�D�WHVW�RU�ÀQLVK�D�SDSHU�EHIRUH�WKH�GURS�ER[�FORVHV�PD\�
seem like an accomplishment at the time, after weeks of running low 
on fuel and endurance, it could take a serious toll. 

7KLV� GHIHQVHOHVVQHVV� UHVXOWV� LQ� DQ� LQFUHDVHG� QXPEHU� RI� VWUHS�
WKURDW��FROG�DQG�ÁX�FDVHV�DV�ZHOO�DV�D�VSLNH�LQ�GHSUHVVLRQ�DQG�DQ[LHW\�
issues – trends that Radi said occur every semester.

Sleep, of course, is the most important health factor, one that 
5DGL�VDLG�PDQ\�VWXGHQWV�KDYH�D�ORW�RI�WURXEOH�PDQDJLQJ�UHVSRQVLEO\�

“We encourage students to develop a schedule for sleep that 
serves them well,” he said. “The consequences of not getting enough 
VOHHS� DUH� VLJQLÀFDQW� ²� WKHUH·V� WKDW� GLS� LQ� WKH� LPPXQH� V\VWHP�� WKH�
DELOLW\�WR�FRQTXHU�LOOQHVVHV�JRHV�GRZQ�GUDVWLFDOO\�µ

Radi said that exercise is also a part of this vital “sleep hygiene” 
DQG�SURPRWHV�H[HUFLVH� IRU�DOO� WKH�SK\VLFDO�DQG�PHQWDO�KHDOWK�EHQ-
HÀWV�

´(YHQ�LI�VWXGHQWV�VWDUW�WKH�\HDU�H[HUFLVLQJ�WKUHH�WR�ÀYH�WLPHV�D�
ZHHN��E\� WKLV� WLPH�RI� WKH� VHPHVWHU�� WKH\·YH�GURSSHG� WKDW� H[HUFLVH�
routine, which is the worst thing you can do,” Radi said. “People 
need that time to step away from their situations and do something 
for themselves.”

5DGL�VDLG�WKLV�´FUXQFK�WLPHµ�VOXPS�KDV�EHHQ�HVSHFLDOO\�GUDZQ�
RXW�VLQFH�7KDQNVJLYLQJ�LV�ODWH�WKLV�\HDU��EXW�KH�XUJHG�VWXGHQWV�WR�XVH�
WKH�XSFRPLQJ�EUHDN�WR�FRQFHQWUDWH�RQ�UHFXSHUDWLQJ�DQG�UHIRFXVLQJ�

´7DNH� WKH� WLPH� WR�VOHHS�DQG�UHVW�� UHFKDUJH�\RXU�EDWWHULHV�ZLWK�
VRPH�GRZQ�WLPH�ZLWK�\RXU�IDPLO\�DQG�IULHQGV�EHIRUH�FRPLQJ�EDFN�
IRU�ÀQDOV�µ�5DGL�VDLG�X

ASST. KNIGHTS’ LIFE EDITOR 

MAYA LUCYSHYN  

of their voters,” special guest 
Joan Mandle said. Mandle is the 
executive director of Democ-
racy Matters and led the talk 
along with professor of sociol-
ogy Denise Scott. 

The question that naturally 
arose was how to raise the inter-
est and impact of students in our 
nation’s political climate.

$FFRUGLQJ� WR�6FRWW�� WKH�EHVW�
way to encourage political activ-
ism such as voting and remaining 
up-to-date with current events is 

WR�MRLQ�FOXEV�VXFK�DV�3XEOLF�,QWHU-
est Research Groups and Democ-
racy Matters.

“It would help students feel 
like they can do something,” 
Scott said.

“You’re uniquely positioned 
WR� EH� LQYROYHG�µ� VKH� DGGHG�� ,Q�
college, students have very few 
RXWVLGH� UHVSRQVLELOLWLHV� EHVLGHV�
their own wellness and education, 
leaving relatively open schedules 
for pursuing interests and creat-
ing changes in the world.

“Young people have a lot to 
say and a lot to give,” Mandle 
said. When it comes to areas that 
are not priorities of corporations 
and private donors, such as en-
vironmentalism and higher edu-
FDWLRQ�� VKH�EHOLHYHV� WKDW� JURXSV�
of citizens coming together and 
GHPDQGLQJ� FKDQJH� DUH� WKH� EHVW�
hope to improve them.

In order to make this hap-
pen, Scott and Mandle agreed 
that providing information to 
VWXGHQWV� LV� QHFHVVDU\� WR� VXE-

stantially increase their involve-
ment in the political process.  

“Right now we’re stressing 
education,” President of De-
mocracy Matters senior Kevin 
Castañeda said.

Advertising elections and 
voter registration, “dorm storm-
LQJ�µ�DZDUHQHVV�ZHHNV�DQG�SXE-
lic lecture and discussions all 
help provide information to stu-
dents – information that might 
inspire them to take action on 
something they feel passion for.

The hope is that hearing 
DERXW� SUREOHPV� VXFK� DV� FRU-
ruption will inspire students to 
DFWLYHO\�ÀJKW�IRU�FKDQJHV��(YHQ�
something as simple as register-
ing to vote or signing a petition 
can help a cause.

Since “college students are 
just perfect to get politically ac-
tive,” as Castañeda said, since 
we are young, we have time and 
we are invested in our own fu-
ture. 

6WXGHQWV�DUH�ÀJKWLQJ�IRU�WKH�
power to make real change, and 
everyone is encouraged to join.

“We have to empower or-
dinary citizens to speak up and 
have an effect,” Mandle said.X

ASST. KNIGHTS’ LIFE EDITOR 

JESSICA IRWIN 
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Dinner plays with cultural identity  French week underscores 
French-Canadian culture 

Israeli dances 
spread ‘sublime’ joy

Diversity is something that is 
RIWHQ� FHOHEUDWHG� EXW� UDUHO\� H[DP-
ined. On Saturday Nov. 9, the 14th 
annual Intercultural Dinner raised 
questions of identity that are often 
overlooked.

The Alliance for Community 
Enrichment, a committee in charge 
of organizing and coordinating 
“10 multicultural and special inter-
HVW� >6WXGHQW� $VVRFLDWLRQ@� IXQGHG�
JURXSV�µ�ZDV�WKH�GULYLQJ�IRUFH�EH-
hind the dinner, according to the 
$&(�ZHEVLWH��

“ACE is composed of the 10 
FXOWXUDO�FOXEV�«�7KH\�DOO�ZRUN�WR-
gether throughout the year to not 
RQO\�EULQJ�WKHLU�FXOWXUHV�WR�*HQHVHR�
EXW� DOVR� WR� VKRZ� LQWHUVHFWLRQDOLW\�
EHWZHHQ�DOO�RI�XV�µ�$&(�&KDLU�VH-
nior Bruno Villazhinay said.

KNIGHTS’ LIFE EDITOR

FRANKIE MANDRACCHIA Villazhinay spearheaded the 
planning of the annual dinner, coor-
dinating the groups as well as han-
dling the more logistical matters 
including properly allocating funds 
to pay for the dinner.

The Black Student Union, 
*HQHVHR� &KLQHVH� &XOWXUH� &OXE��
-DSDQHVH� &XOWXUH� &OXE�� .RUHDQ�
American Student Association, 
Latino Student Association, Stu-
GHQWV�(OLPLQDWLQJ�$EOHLVP�WKURXJK�
$GYRFDF\�� 6KDNWL�� 6ODYLF� &OXE��
Womyn’s Action Coalition and 
ACE all participated and prepared 
dishes for the dinner. 

According to Villazhinay, the 
event’s goal was “to promote cul-
tural diversity in Geneseo ... that 
Geneseo is not just composed of 
WKH� ZKLWH� PDMRULW\� EXW� DOVR� ZLWK�
other cultures.”

Alongside the examination of 
perceptions of cultural and inter-

est groups, the dinner also raised 
funds for the nongovernmental 
organization Doctors Without 
Borders. 

As “Doctors Without Bor-
ders works with many of the 
countries that the ACE groups 
represent,” according to Villazhi-
nay, the organization was a sa-
lient choice. 

Diners chose from a smor-
JDVERUG�RI�GDLQWLHV��UDQJLQJ�IURP�
ddukbokki, spicy rice cakes made 
E\� .$6$� WR� nalesniki, an east-
HUQ�(XURSHDQ� FUHSH� SUHSDUHG� E\�
6ODYLF�&OXE��

Students cooked the cultural 
dishes in Mary Jemison Dining 
+DOO�ZLWK�LQJUHGLHQWV�SURYLGHG�E\�
Campus Auxiliary Services. 

According to Villazhinay, 
each year the dinner has a differ-
ent theme. This year, the event 
looked at constructing and reaf-
ÀUPLQJ�´,µGHQWLW\��

During the dinner’s accom-
panying skits, each group ex-
plored the stereotypes that sur-
round their respective cultures or 
interests. Geneseo Pride Alliance 
put on several skits involving the 
misconceptions involving gender 
and sexuality, including one that 
raised the issue of transgender 
choices of identifying with one 
sex over the other. 

Through the skits and the 
overall theme of the night, or-
JDQL]DWLRQV� ´WU\� WR� UHDIÀUP�KRZ�
they see themselves, not as what 
other people see them as,” Vil-
lazhinay said.X

Students and faculty enjoyed poutine, crêpes, hockey and music in 
D�FHOHEUDWLRQ�RI�)UHQFK�&DQDGLDQ�FXOWXUH� IRU� WKH���WK�DQQXDO�1DWLRQDO�
French Week.

Le Cercle Français��RU�WKH�)UHQFK�&OXE��KRVWHG�WKH�HYHQW��VSRQVRUHG�
E\�WKH�GHSDUWPHQW�RI�ODQJXDJHV�DQG�OLWHUDWXUHV�

President senior Lauren Slezak coordinated the week alongside ad-
viser visiting assistant professor of French Kathryn Fredericks and pro-
fessor of French and western humanities Beverly Evans. 

What helped was that this semester, Evans is teaching FREN 375: 
)UHQFK�&DQDGLDQ�/LWHUDWXUH�IRU� WKH�ÀUVW� WLPH��VR�´LW�NLQG�RI�DOO� IHOO� WR-
gether,” Slezak said.

The week focused on cultural education through French and French-
&DQDGLDQ� ÀOPV�� VSHDNHUV� DQG� IRRG�� 6SHDNHUV� LQFOXGHG�.DUD� 6]DPER-
rski ‘11 and Eileen Angelini, professor of French at Canisius College 
DQG�����������UHFLSLHQW�RI�WKH�&DQDGD�8QLWHG�6WDWHV�)XOEULJKW�6FKRODU�
$ZDUG�� 6WXGHQWV� ZKR� VWXGLHG� DEURDG� LQ� IUDQFRSKRQH� DUHDV� LQFOXGLQJ�
6OH]DN�DQG�VHQLRU�/LO\�:KHHOHU�VKDUHG�WKHLU�H[SHULHQFHV�LQ�D�VWXG\�DEURDG�
session.

Slezak noted that the Monday Nov. 11 screening of The Rocket fol-
ORZHG�E\�WKH�7XHVGD\�1RY�����UHDGLQJ�RI�́ 7KH�/HJHQG�RI�0DXULFH�¶5RFN-
HW·�5LFKDUG��$Q�,QVSLUDWLRQDO�6WRU\�WKDW�&URVVHV�%RUGHUV�DQG�&XOWXUHVµ�E\�
Angelini were well-attended events. Richard is a legendary Canadian ice 
KRFNH\�SOD\HU�ZKR�SOD\HG�IRU�WKH�0RQWUHDO�&DQDGLHQV�DQG�ZDV�WKH�ÀUVW�
player to score 50 goals in 50 games and 500 goals in a career.

Slezak, who spent six weeks in an immersion program in Montreal, 
HPSKDVL]HG� WKH�GLIIHUHQFHV�EHWZHHQ�)UHQFK�&DQDGLDQ�DQG�)UHQFK�FXO-
WXUH��QRWLQJ�JHRJUDSK\�DV�SOD\LQJ�D�ELJ�UROH�IRU�WKH�LGHQWLW\�RI�)UHQFK�
Canadian language.

Because English-speaking provinces and countries surround it, 
´)UHQFK�&DQDGD�LV�FRQVWDQWO\�ZRUULHG�DERXW�ORVLQJ�LW�LGHQWLW\�µ�VKH�VDLG��
adding, “When I was there, just the sense of strength in terms of identity 
LV�LQFUHGLEOH�µ

The week closed on Tuesday Nov. 12 as Geneseo String Band 
played traditional French-Canadian songs that Wheeler transposed her-
VHOI��IROORZHG�E\�D�VFUHHQLQJ�RI�WKH�VKRUW�ÀOP�Crac, which explores the 
industrialization of Montreal through the life of a rocking chair. 

´)UHQFK�&DQDGLDQ�FXOWXUH� LV� LPSRVVLEOH�QRW� WR� ORYH�µ�6OH]DN� VDLG��
“It’s enthusiastic and proud.”X

Culture allows people from 
D�FRPPRQ�EDFNJURXQG�WR�VKDUH�
D� FRPPRQ� ERQG�� +LOOHO� ,QWHU-
national shared a part of Israeli 
culture with the Geneseo cam-
SXV� DQG� EURXJKW� VWXGHQWV� WR-
gether through its Israeli Dance 
Night on Saturday Nov. 9. 

Hillel President senior 
Ayelet Harel said she and the 
RWKHU�PHPEHUV�RI�+LOOHO�ZDQWHG�
WR�EULQJ�WKH�,VUDHOL�'DQFH�1LJKW�
as its Geneseo Late Knight 
event to show how Israeli dance 
plays into the history of its cul-
ture. 

“Israeli dancing is … really 
joyous,” Harel said. “It was a 
FHOHEUDWRU\�WKLQJ�ZKHQ�«�-HZ-
LVK�SHRSOH�VWDUWHG�WR�FRPH�EDFN�
from the Diaspora to Israel. 
When that started happening, 
people said, ‘This is really cool 
²�ZH�ZDQW�WR�FHOHEUDWH�·µ

Israeli dance instruc-
tor Max Steiner of Rochester 
taught the dances throughout 
the evening in addition to the 
PHDQLQJ� EHKLQG� PDQ\� RI� WKH�
dances. Steiner’s high energy in 
every dance added to the excite-
ment participants experienced 
while learning the dances. 

According to Steiner, pop-
XODU�,VUDHOL�DUWLVWV�VXFK�DV�6XE-
liminal often perform the songs 
used for the dances. The lyrics 
sometimes correspond with the 
dance moves; in the dance Ha-

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

MADDY SMITH

ÀQDOL, dancers put their hands in 
WKH�DLU�IRU�WKH�+HEUHZ�ZRUG�IRU�
heaven, shamayim.

Many of the dances incor-
porated fast-paced music that 
emulated the joyous sentiment 
in either line or circle form. Each 
GDQFH�YDULHG�LQ�GLIÀFXOW\��ZKLFK�
depended on the intricacy of 
the footwork. The dance moves 
ranged from simple side steps to 
jazz squares to various kicks.

Each dance is unique in 
PHDQLQJ� DQG� PXVLF�� EXW� PDQ\�
dances share dance moves; one 
common dance move is the 
mime, also known as the grape-
vine. Harel said the dance moves 
DUH� VLPLODU� EHFDXVH� WKH� GDQFHV�
are derived from a plethora of 
cultures, especially from Eastern 
Europe.

“Israel is really interesting 
LQ� WKDW� LW·V� SUREDEO\� PRUH� RI� D�
melting pot than America. It’s a 
FRPELQDWLRQ� RI� HYHU\ERG\� WKDW�
came … spread out throughout 
the world form the Diaspora 
and mixed all their cultures into 
something that’s really cool,” 
Harel said.

“I feel like Hillel did a great 
MRE�RI�JHWWLQJ�SHRSOH�ZKR�DUHQ·W�
Jewish and who are Jewish to 
have a sense of Jewish and Is-
raeli culture through dancing,” 
Hillel treasurer senior Marty Ro-
gachefsky said. “Dancing is part 
of Israeli culture, and having that 
part introduced to Geneseo is es-
sential for understanding Juda-
ism as a whole.”X

GOINGS ON EDITOR

JOANNA ROSE-GROSS
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Seniors to lead men’s hoops to 
conference championship

Coming off of a 17-10 sea-
son, the men’s basketball team is 
ORRNLQJ� VWURQJ�� )RXU� RXW� RI� ÀYH�
starters return, and the team only 
lost two seniors to graduation.

“We’re pretty balanced,” 
head coach Steve Minton said. “I 
think that we’re pretty deep, and I 
think that the depth, in particularly 
at the guard spots, will play in our 
favor.”

That depth will be important, 
even in the early part of the sea-
VRQ��7KH�.QLJKWV�KDYH�VL[�JDPHV�
before the end of the semester, in-
cluding the Wendy’s College Clas-
sic in Rochester.

“If we meet [our] standards 
«�ZH·OO�ÀQG�RXUVHOYHV�LQ�D�SRVL-
tion to be SUNYAC champions,” 
Minton said. “I would think and 
KRSH� DQG� H[SHFW� XV� WR� EH� RQH� RI�
the better teams in the conference 
this year because of our returning 

JX\V��RXU�H[SHULHQFH�DQG�WKH�VNLOO�
set that each guy brings.”

0LQWRQ·V� H[SHFWDWLRQV� DUH�
well based. Against eventual SU-
NYAC champion SUNY Cor-
tland in the 2012-2013 season, 
the Knights went 1-1 in two very 
FORVHO\� IRXJKW� JDPHV�� 7KDW� H[-
perience will play a key role this 
season.

´7KH� H[SHULHQFH� RI� ZLQQLQJ�
D�TXDUWHUÀQDO�JDPH�LQ�WKH�681<-
AC tournament and getting to the 
VHPLÀQDOV�WZR�\HDUV�LQ�D�URZ�VHWV�
a tone for [this team] to recognize 
the importance of every game and 
the importance of every little part 
of the season,” Minton added.

One of the Knights’ goals 
ZLOO� EH� WR� UHSODFH� WKH� H[SHULHQFH�
and the leadership of Ryan Rief-
enhauser ‘13, who started every 
game for Geneseo the past three 
seasons. Although Riefenhauser 
did not put up record-setting num-
bers, with 9.1 points per game and 
6.5 rebounds per game in his se-

nior season, his leadership on and 
off the court is something that re-
ally stood out.

“[Riefenhauser] is one of the 
best leaders I’ve ever coached,” 
Minton said. “We have had some 
seniors step up. [Seniors] Connor 
Fedge and Thomas Decker have 
done an outstanding job.”

As the captains this year, 
Fedge and Decker will try to take 
over that leadership role along 
with the two other seniors on the 
roster, Jordan Jones and Matt 
Curry.

Despite losing Riefenhauser, 
Minton knows the current seniors 
are ready to take on this season 
and lead the team to a SUNYAC 
title.

“[We need to] put ourselves in 
a position to just win three games 
in a row at the end of the sea-
son when the tournament comes 
around,” Minton said. “I certainly 
think that we can do that.”X

comfortable. An early penalty 
committed by sophomore Nate 
Brown allowed Plattsburgh se-
QLRU�%DUU\�5R\WPDQ� WR� ÀQG� WKH�
back of the net, past goalie soph-
omore Nick Horrigan. In the 
games against Morrisville State 
College, the Ice Knights penalty 
kill defense was solid, allow-
ing just three goals in 17 pow-
er plays. Against Plattsburgh, 
though, the Ice Knights gave up 
WZR�JRDOV�LQ�ÀYH�SRZHU�SOD\V�

First-year Stephen Collins 
continued his strong play, scor-
ing from his knees in the slot to 
bring Geneseo within two goals 
at 3-1.

“If he wasn’t the best 
player on the ice, I don’t know 
who was,” assistant coach Kris 
Heeres said.

But mental mistakes put 
Geneseo away, the team losing 
4-1 and continuing the winless 
streak in Plattsburgh.

Geneseo headed to Pots-
GDP� WKH� QH[W� GD\�� ORRNLQJ� WR�
get back on the winning side. 

Junior Tyler Brickler 
scored twice for Geneseo, 

strong entering the 2014 season. 
One thing they will not lose is 
FRQÀGHQFH�

“The success that we had at 
the end of the year will add to 
WKH�FRQÀGHQFH�JRLQJ�LQWR�WKH�RII-
season,” Wiley said. “We’ve got 
a pretty good [recruiting] class 
FRPLQJ�LQ�IRU�QH[W�\HDU��:H·OO�EH�
DEOH� WR� ÀOO� WKH� JDSV� DQG� UHSODFH�
those seniors that we lost.”

O’Connor echoed Wiley’s 
positivity.

“Our seniors were big, but 
ZH·OO� ÀQG� SOD\HUV� WR� JR� LQ�µ�
O’Connor said. “We [will] all 
know [Wiley’s] style of play.”

1H[W� VHDVRQ�� WKH� .QLJKWV�
will want more than just a SUN-
YAC championship appearance.

´*RLQJ�WR�681<$&�ÀQDOV�
\RXU�ÀUVW�\HDU�PDNHV�\RX�ZDQW�
to do it every year,” O’Connor 
said.

´1H[W� \HDU� >ZRQ·W@� EH�
about making it to the champi-
onship game but what are we 
doing all the way up to then,” 
Wiley said. “We’re not going 
WR� FRPH� LQ� DV� D� VL[� VHHG� QH[W�
year. We need to come in as a 
top three or four seed.”

The desire to win and the 
talent will certainly be there for 
the Knights in 2014.

As Wiley said, there are 
“only good things to come.”X

once at the end of the first and 
once early in the second peri-
od – a time difference of only 
5 minutes, 30 seconds. Junior 
Justin Scharfe earned credit 
for the assist on both goals.

First-year Ryan Stanimir 
added a third goal for the Ice 
Knights early in the third, be-
fore icing the game with an 
empty netter in the final min-
ute, his fourth of the season. 
Geneseo skated off with a 4-1 
win.

“They wanted to play 
rough and run us out of the 
building, and we weren’t go-
ing to let them do that,” Sta-
nimir said.

The win was the 100th of 
Schultz’s coaching career at 
Geneseo.

At 7 p.m. Friday Nov. 15, 
Geneseo will travel to the Ho-
bart College Statesmen for a 
nonleague game.X

W.Soccer
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Dodgers pitcher Brian Wilson  
said he would rather keep his 
beard than play for the New 
York Yankees. You go Bri=Bri. 

SPORTS EDITIONSPORTS EDITION

Field hockey falls out of playoffs, 
four Knights earn All-SUNYAC honors

For the second year in a 
URZ�� *HQHVHR·V� ÀHOG� KRFNH\�
WHDP�FRXOG�QRW�ZLQ�LWV�ÀUVW�JDPH�
of the SUNYAC tournament.

The Knights went into the 
match as the second seed, but 
come playoff time, especially 
in a tough division, anyone can 
win.

On Saturday Nov. 8, Gen-
eseo faced SUNY New Paltz 
LQ� WKH� VHPLÀQDOV�� 7KH� (DJOHV�
jumped out to an early lead and 
never looked back, beating Gen-
eseo 3-1 and subsequently end-
ing the Knights’ season.

New Paltz eventually took 
the entire championship title af-
ter beating SUNY Cortland the 
QH[W�GD\�

Geneseo’s season came to a 
FORVH�ZLWK�D�ÀQDO�UHFRUG�RI������
and a second place regular sea-
VRQ�ÀQLVK�LQ�WKH�FRQIHUHQFH�

“It’s important that we don’t 
let this season’s ending loss de-
ÀQH�ZKDW�ZH·YH�GRQH� DOO� \HDU�µ�
head coach Jess Seren said. “It 
was the toughest schedule we’ve 
SOD\HG� LQ� WKH� VL[� VHDVRQV� ,·YH�
been here. This group has a lot to 
be proud of.”

The Knights will enter the 
QH[W� VHDVRQ� DV� D� FRQVLGHUDEO\�
different team. Eight seniors 

NICK PRELLER
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR

will graduate, including Kayla 
DeAngelis, who set the single-
season record for points, and 
standout defensive player Bridg-
et McGovern. DeAngelis and 
McGovern’s performance this 
year, as well as senior Katie Far-
ley and sophomore Sarah Ma-
linak was good enough to earn 
them a spot on the all-SUNYAC 
ÀUVW�WHDP��

Senior Kerry Hosford and 
freshman Liz Doherty were 
placed on the second team.

Seren sees the losses as an 
interesting challenge for the up-
coming season.

´,W�ZLOO�GHÀQLWHO\�FKDQJH�WKH�
dynamic of the team – one player 

Blue Wave takes 
down Fredonia

,Q� WKHLU� ÀUVW� FRQIHUHQFH�
meet of the year, the Blue Wave 
men’s and women’s swimming 
and diving teams cruised to a 
decisive victory over SUNY 
Fredonia.

Geneseo was able to pull 
away with the dual victory in 
part due to the strong show-
ing from sophomore Kristian 
Tialios and senior Lily Powell. 
Tialios began the meet as a part 
of the 200 medley with fellow 
Geneseo swimmers junior Ken-
ny Athans, sophomore Jordan 
Gay and sophomore Andy Sc-
hunk. The foursome was victo-
rious in their efforts with a time 
of 1 minute, 38:47 seconds. 
7LDOLRV� WKHQ� UHJLVWHUHG� ÀUVW�
place efforts in the 100 back 
(55.12), 200 back (1:58.46) 
and the 200 IM (2:03.25) to 
lead Geneseo. Powell followed 
suit with three victories of her 
own.

After last week’s loss 
against Division I Canisius 
College, Geneseo bounced 
back and defeated Fredonia, as 
the men won 164-136 and the 
women won 167-133.  

There is a clear difference 
in the level of opponents when 
facing schools from different 
divisions, which head coach 
Paul Dotterweich acknowl-
edged.

“Canisius is a much better 
team. I believe that, to elevate 
the level of your program, you 
have to swim [against] better 
teams. Canisius offers us that. 
Fredonia is a quality [Division 
III] opponent within our con-
ference,” Dotterweich said.

Even though it is a new 
season and both teams have 
lost previous All-Americans, 
Dotterweich is looking toward 
success from his swimmers.

´,�H[SHFW�ERWK�WHDPV�WR�EH�
crowned SUNYAC Champi-
ons,” Dotterweich said. “That 
LV�DOZD\V�RXU�JRDO�DQG�H[SHFWD-
WLRQ�� ,� IHHO� FRQÀGHQW� WKDW� ERWK�
teams will outwork the com-
petition all year and will reap 
WKH�EHQHÀWV�RI�WKDW�KDUG�>ZRUN@�
when it is time to rest.”

Dotterweich knows a thing 
or two about success. Blue 
Wave is entering its 14th sea-
son under its decorated coach. 
In the 2012-2013 season, he led 
WKH�ZRPHQ·V� WHDP� WR� LWV� VL[WK�
straight SUNYAC conference 
title. Dotterweich was named 
the SUNYAC Men’s Coach of 
the Year for seven seasons and 
Women’s Coach of the Year for 
three.

It is the beginning of what 
is potentially another dominant 
year for Geneseo swimming.

Blue Wave returns to ac-
tion with a road dual meet at 
1 p.m. Saturday Nov. 16 at 
SUNY Cortland.X

has the ability to do that, let alone 
eight. But that’s part of the fun 
of it. We will make adjustments 
based on who we have coming 
back and who we have coming in 
and be ready to go just like we do 
every year,” Seren said.

Though the team is losing 
about a third of its roster, numer-
ous starters who had breakout 
years will return. Sophomore 
Dayna Mercer followed up her 
SUNYAC Rookie of the Year 
achievement with another strong 
\HDU�DV�JRDOLH��WDOO\LQJ�ÀYH�VKXWRXW�
matches during the season. On of-
fense, sophomore Sarah Malinak 
H[FHOOHG�� ÀQLVKLQJ� WKH� \HDU� ZLWK�
���JRDOV�DQG�VL[�DVVLVWV�

While the season comes 
to an end after coming so close 
to the title, Seren can only look 
back with fondness.

“I’ll remember the growth 
and progress of this team from 
the start of preseason throughout 
the course of the fall,” she said. 
“What they accomplished and 
how much they’ve grown since 
$XJXVW� KDV� EHHQ� VLJQLÀFDQW��
They’re such a pleasure to work 
with, and I’ve never had more 
fun watching a team in practice 
or in games. To have been able to 
be a part of such a special group 
has been an honor for me.”X

NICK PRELLER
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR

I cringe at the thought of a 
high school recruit being offered 
a contract to go to school. Plus, 
the student-athletes already get 
money for food on away trips, and 
many of them also have work-
study stipends.

But let’s say this pay does 
come from the school. Now is 
everyone on the football team 
getting the same pay, or does the 
NCAA pay the athletes? What 
about the football teaam and 
women’s soccer team or an SEC 
school and an Atlantic 10 school? 
Is everyone making the same, or 
are the amounts different? Is this a 
fair allocation? There are so many 
issues, so many sides to be had, 
that the practicality of the whole 
scenario is nauseating.

Where I “wiggle” is from 
RXWVLGH� WKH� FRQÀQHV� IURP� WKH�
school, which involves the stupid-
ity of the NCAA. I am so annoyed 
by athletes – especially basket-
ball players getting suspended by 

the NCAA for playing in charity 
events or pro-am tournaments.

7KH� FODVVLF� H[DPSOH� LQ� GH-
fense of the athletes is this: If an 
art student is allowed to sell works 
without consequence, why can’t 
an athlete playing basketball do 
the same? And I agree with that. If 
I am a Division I athlete and I win 
a tournament with a cash prize, 
why is it the NCAA’s job to say I 
can’t have it?

I think if the NCAA would 
loosen its grip on college athlet-
ics, the argument for paying the 
athletes would go by the wayside. 
The NCAA acts as a big brother to 
sports rather than as a supplement 
to them, and it makes for a tense 
environment.

You need not go any further 
than the fact that – and this is real – 
the NCAA views providing cream 
cheese for school-funded bagels to 
be “pampering.” Yeah.

One quick, Band-Aid solu-
tion to this whole conundrum is 
to let athletes go to the pros right 

out of high school. This isn’t any 
rule of the NCAA but rather the 
professional leagues. The NBA’s 
rule is gray, but generally, it re-
quires a year of college before the 
QH[W�VWHS��7KH�1)/�UHTXLUHV�WKUHH�
years after graduating high school 
regardless of whether or not the 
player attended college.

Eliminating this stipulation 
solves everything. The athletes 
who are going to go pro otherwise, 
and likely will be a problem for 
the NCAA, are gone, and the only 
students playing in college are us-
ing that as a stepping stone, not a 
roadblock.

I fear the worst is coming: 
that players will be paid in the near 
future. There are a lot of advocates 
for them being paid, more so than 
for the converse argument.

The day that a college athlete 
receives a paycheck for scoring 
some points is the day that college 
athletics loses a fan in me.X

Leathersich
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Tiger Woods recently said he is 
“nerdy” not “dorky.” You’re both, 
Tiger.

Get your legs ready for Sochi. 
You can now ride the subway 
in exchange for 30 squats at the 
upcoming Olympics.

Duke lost yesterday to Kansas 
at the United Center. All is right 
with the world. 

CO M E T O O U R 
M EE T I N G S!

Every  thursday  at 
5:30  p.m. in  the 
CU Mailroom
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Field hockey 
loses in SUNYAC 
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Solving the issue of paying college athletes

The Knights women’s soc-
cer season came to an end on 
Saturday Nov. 9 in a 4-1 loss 
to SUNY Oneonta in the SUN-
YAC championship. Freshman 
Erin O’Connor had the only 
goal for the Knights.

O’Connor’s play stepped 
up for the Knights down the 
stretch, scoring three of her 
eight total season goals in the 
playoffs.

“Everyone had momentum 
knowing we were going to SU-
NYACs,” O’Connor said, at-
tributing much of her success to 
her teammates. “We practiced 
more set plays …  [head coach 
Nate Wiley] would also give us 
scouting reports to study.”

O’Connor’s performance 
throughout the season earned 
her third-team All-SUNYAC 
selection. Her play in the tour-
nament earned her a spot on 
the 2013 SUNYAC All-Tourna-
ment team.

SUNYAC also honored 
PLGÀHOGHU� VHQLRU�$OH[D� .UHEV�

Women’s soccer
falls just short

After a 2012 campaign of only 
three wins, the Knights found 
themselves in the SUNYAC 
finals this year as a sixth seed

TAYLOR FRANK
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR

DQG� GHIHQGHU� IUHVKPDQ� $OH[D�
Wandy at second-team, and 
goalkeeper senior Julia Sanger 
on the third team.

“We had good senior lead-
ership,” Wiley said. “You deal 
with [losing players] every year 
… Some years it’s a bigger hit 
than others. This is one of those 
years.”

The Knights had eight se-
niors on the roster for the 2013 
season, their most successful 
season at Geneseo.

“Everyone was really 
pleased [with the season], es-
pecially the seniors that had 
QHYHU� PDGH� LW� WR� WKH� ÀQDOV�µ�
O’Connor said. “Every step 
was new to everyone.”

“These are players that 
we’re going to miss a lot … not 
RQO\� IRU� WKHLU�SOD\�RQ� WKH�ÀHOG�
but what they brought to our 
SURJUDP� RII� WKH� ÀHOG�µ� :LOH\�
said.

Despite the loss of se-
nior leaders including Sanger, 
.UHEV�DQG�PLGÀHOGHU�$OH[D�9R-
jvodic, the Knights are looking 

See HOCKEY on page 17

The NCAA shouldn’t punish those players, including Texas A&M quarterback Johnny Manziel, who accept 
money in exchange for personal property. 

DAVID J. PHILLIP/AP PHOTO

Ice Knights first 
loss to Plattsburgh

The Geneseo Ice Knights 
traveled to face SUNY Plattsburgh 
on Nov. 8 and SUNY Potsdam on 
Nov. 9, going 1-1 on the weekend.

The trek up north is an im-
portant one to head coach Chris 
Schultz, for it takes a lot out of the 
team. Considering that the same 

BRIAN MCCORMACK
STAFF WRITER

trip last year gave Geneseo two 
losses, Schultz is happy to have 
gone 1-1.

´6HOÀVKO\�� ,·P� JODG� ZH� FDQ�
get it over with early this year be-
fore the winter really sets in,” he 
said.

The Ice Knights walked 
into Plattsburgh, where they 
haven’t won a game since Feb-

ruary 2007, after scoring 12 
goals in two games. Mid-week 
injuries sustained by junior 
Zack Martin and senior Jona-
than Sucese made the chances 
of beating the Cardinals that 
much more difficult.

From the get-go, the Ice 
Knights never seemed totally 

��Ǥ�͗͝�Ƥ���Ǧ����������������������������������������������Ƥ��������������������������������������Ǥ
���������Ȁ���		������
������
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College football and bas-
ketball are sports that get a lot of 
hype. College football is arguably 
the second most-watched sport 
in America behind the NFL, and 
March Madness is a giant bas-
ketball conglomerate we glue our 
eyes to in the spring.

With viewership like this, 
one can only imagine the type of 
money the NCAA rakes in. Well, 
it is as much as we think, $871.6 
million in revenue in 2011-12.

With this amount of money, 
the question always asked is: 

“Should we be paying these ath-
letes?” My short-answer is “No.”

I understand that the athletes 
are the product and no one is 
making the money without them, 
but I see nothing wrong with 
players volunteering their time to 
SOD\�DW� WKH�QH[W� OHYHO�� �)LUVW�DQG�
foremost, they are students – as 
the title goes, “student-athletes” 
– and playing a college sport 
should be viewed as a privilege; 
mind you, we’re talking Division 
I athletics. If you are at a univer-
sity, whether on scholarship or 
not, school should be the priority.

The long answer is still 
generally “no,” but there’s some 
wiggle room in there. Should 
the players receive pay from the 
school? Absolutely not. That 
would be an abomination to the 
entire system.


